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movi ions of the Savior in the 18th chapter of 
Mathew? Had the other good sisters iuade no 
effort to reconcile them ? Where was goud sister 

Lydia about that time, * whose heart the Lord 

opened that she attended unto the things which 

were spoken of Paul?” We are glad that she 
was not one of the parties in the difficulty since 

we feel so lively an interest in her case being the 

first convert at Philippi. Had the preacher and 
brethren done nothing to effect a settlement of 

the matter, or had either refused to be reconciled 
to the other? We presume there wus an omis- 

gion of duty somewhere, else they would not have 

required the interference of Pil as wu umpire 
between them; and had their names handed 

down to posterity as disturbers of the harmony of 
the Church. : 

4. Waar was THE APOSTLES COURSE IN RE- 

FERENCE 10 THE DIFFICULTY ? 

Did he denounce Euodias as a busy-body or   
i= to be seit in futare 

Moaey cai be aatiod to us at our risk by taking | 

Cur- | 

- whore our =ubseribers live will be re- | 

the Post Master's receipt where itis mailed. 

reat Moe; 

ce ES bat we prefer Alal balou, Georgia or South 

Ca olina bark bills or gold. 

Aay person remitting to us eighteen dollars | 

and the names of nine subscribers shall be en- 

titled to the paper for one year. 

Rates of Advertising. 
For oné square ef ten lines, tir=t insertion one 

dollar, each subsequent insertion fitty cents. Xo! 

advertisement counted less than a square of ten | 

lines. 

A liberal discount will be made for yearly ad- | 

vertisements, and for those who advertise regular- | 

ly. 

Persons wishing advertisements inser ted will 

hand them in as early as Tuesday morning, other- | 

ise they may be crowded out. 

All letters for publication or on husiness con | 

nected with the office must be addressed. pos st- | 

paid, tothe SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 

TrSKEGEE, ALA. 

“THE LAW OF N EW SPAPERS. 

1. Sabseribers who do not give express notice | 

tothe contrary are considered w izhing to continue | 

{l,eir subscription. 

5. Ifthe subscribers order the discontinuance 

of their papers, tae publishers may continue to 

sead them titl ali cash charges are paid. 

3 If subscribers negleet or refuse to teke their 

papers [row the office to whicli they are directed, 

they arc held responsibie until they haveisettled 

their bill, and order their paper discontinued. 

4 If subscribers remove to other places with- 

out informing the publisher, and the paper is sent 

to the former direction, they are held responsi- 

The cousts have decided that refusing to 

take a paper or periodical from the office, or re- 

moving and leaving it uncalled for, is “prima fa- 

¢i + avidaen of intentional frand.” 
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Euodias and Syntiche. 

“1 heseech Eucdias and beseech Syatiche. that 
they bef tie same mind in the Lord.” Pll. iv: 2. 

Who wks Euop1as AND SYNTICHE? 

Ii is believed that they were two female mem- 
hers of the Church of Philippi, probably married 

ludies whose husbands were also members. Some 

think they were even deaconesses—a class of fe- 
male officers common in the ancient Churches. 

But Dr. Clark thinks it more likely that Euodias 
was a woman and that Syntiche was her hus 

band. This seems to us rather improbable ; how- 

ever let us consider the case in cach of these 
aspects. 

Can it be possible that two members of the 

good Philippian Church, yes two sisters in the 
church should fall out by the way? Yes, Leah 
and Rachel were sisters and they had their do- 

wstie troubles; Martha and Mary were sisters 
and the @wiliar acquaintances of the Savior, 

and yet they had their little bickerings about 

their domestic uatters, why then should it seem 

incredible that Buodias and Syntiche should fall 
out and disagree wiso ? + They did so, and it was 

ugly enough too. Could not hunwuity alone in 

duce them to be friendly? If not surely the 
glorious bond. of christian love would so knit the 
hearts of these sisters together as to prevent a 

gen them. . Bub it seers in spite of 

Church to exclude her, 
Or did he 

tuke sides with Fuodias and condemn Syuntiche 

tattler and call upon the 
land retain Syntiche in fellowship ? 

| Or ere than this, did he advise the exclusion of 
{ both from the priveleges of the Church? No, 
indeed! He probably saw thut both had friends 

| who sided with thei in their siraggle. That 

| both bad entertained hard thoughts of each 

spoken anadvisedly with their lips, and 

| acted in some neeasure unbecoming the gospel of 

i Christ, as most do who get into difficulties with 

others. Yet they were good sisters still and 
| would be useful if the breach could be healed. 

| It was important to save them both iu the mild- 

est manner possible. So now without entering 

into judgment upon the merits of the difficulty 

at all. he simply called upon them to lay down 
| their animosity und be of the same mind in the 

says Dr. MeKnight, 
| care for as well us to think.” Hence Paul ex- 

| horted Eoodias and Syntiche not only to agree in 

the name of the Lord hut also to love each other 

with pure hearts fervently according to the spirit 
of the Lord. 

5. WAS THE DIFFICULTY SETTLED ? 

The epistle of Paul does not inform wus, but 
we infer thut it was.. Both no doubt loved Paul 
and regurded bimas their spiritual father. How 
could they resist his intercession? How persist 
in the difliculty wien divine juspiration called 

upon them to settle it? "I'o have refused would 

have been to harden their hearts and stiffen their 
necks against God. 

What an instructive lesson this circumstance 
affords us? We uimost imagine that these two 
sisters were permitted to disaghec in order that all 

future generations might be instructed by the 

Apostle’s example. 
a 

For the South Western Baptist. 

HMilitown Male and Female Examination, 
We, the Trustees of Miiltown Mule and Fe- 

male Se.uinaries, deeming it just and due to our 

Teachers, that the public, should be informed in 

regard to the progress of the pupils of said insti- 

tutions, would respectfully submit to their con- 
sideration; the following report : 

During the two days examination which was 

; 1 
| olaer, 

Lord. Phis means, 

observed by all, proficiency and readiness secm to 

characterize each class. There wis none of that 
parrot-like scholarship, which tends to enervate 
and hamper’ the intellectual faculties of the 
young, but the reason, the why and the wherefore 

of every question and proposition was promptly 

given. We were struck with the fact that Rev. 
L. Towers, the Principal of said Seminaries, to- 

gether with his efficient Assistants, liad taught 
their pupils to think! as well us to memorize, to 
investigate, instead of depending solely upon mere 

assertions. And this we deen to be the most im- 
portant part of education. However far a stu- 

dent may have advanced ju his académic course, 
however much of knowledge he may have stored 
away in his mind, yet if he lack dexterity and 
skill in the application . of his mental acquire- 

ments they will avail but little in the hour of 
peril and danger. It is disciplive of mind, more 
thau acquisition of knowledge thut secures the 
desirabliz object of education. Each pupil seemed 
to have been trained in view of this great and 
essential fact. - No faculty of the mimd was left 
to grow uncultivated and wild as the laxuriant   : 5 they fell out with ‘each other 

viax o ‘when the apostle wrote his 
these two ladies were actu 

ally denqonases, conspicuous among the mem- 

bers, looked 0 ns examples, and wielding a wide 
influence the females of Philippi, yet fall- 

ing cut with ¢ h other. 0! tell if not among 
the saints—publisi it nobamong the unconverted | 

lest christianity be brought to thie blush! But 
were they as Dr. Clarke ‘suggests husband 
and wife, instead of sisters, and both-members of 
the church ; one by the law of heaven, and 
yet involved, in” a. family broil, driven asunder 
from. each ‘other with: affections alienated ;- uid 
needing the authority wad counsel of an apostle 

of Jesus, Christ. to. reconcile them? What a 

Spectucie? . But to return. 
“2s Waar orn THESE TWO SISTERS FALL OUT 

ABocT? ag # pH ih 2 Rp ag 2 

weeds of the forest, but all were brought in har- 

monious unison in the attainment of the ultima- 
twin of mental eulture. 

in the Mathematics, which stodids exceed all 
othersin- the development of the reasoning pow- 

ers; each pupil seemed to be thorough so far as 
he or she had advanced. When a ‘problem was 
given, which required to little thought to givea 
correct answer, it was pleasurable to wituess the 
ease and facility with which its solatio “was 
made manifest. And a p.oosition, though co: « 
plexand intricate, was readily demoustrated. ln 
the: Languages, which refine: tLé’ taste; produce 
nice diserimination.and. invigorate the: akewmory, 
there was as. much thonouglunses: éxito do is 

witnessed inmost:examinations: +0 «0» 

Tne Gavermpiehb cfs Mus Towers, | there! was 

everything to cheer and animate pareptil feeling. 

were éxamined; they Won universal applinse, 
Without: making any discrimination in regurd to   

as unworthy of a place in the house of God? 

. 10 

attended by a large audience, and strict attention - 

In the female department, dnderithe ditection : 

In the different studies'in which ‘the young* Yadics 

| the differént classes; we would ‘mentioi ‘the oie 
| examined in “Watts off the Mind,” which ia 

ge well Supra ie, es   

who had devoted their attention to the acquisi- 

tion of this accomplishment for years. ‘L'hey. 

have made rapid progress during the year, which 

is owing to the unabating zeal and fervent ardor 
of their accomplished iwstructors. 

During the two evenings of the examination 
concerts were given, | Upon the first evening we 

the 

young men, who exhibited no inferior oratorical 

powers. 

were entertained with the declamation of 

Some of them manifested signs of fu- 

ture usefuluess which we were giad to see, and 

trust that they will make orators whose great ob- 

Jeet will be to aid in reforming man from vice 
and error. 

On the last evening Compositions were read 

by the young ladies, the uain features of which 

were unity, perspicuity and brevity. Some ad- 

dressed themselves to the beautiful, some to the 

practical, some to the theoretical, &c., while not 

a few presented such a vagiety of ideas, in so 

happy a manner that they were received “like 
apples of gold in pictures of silver.” 

In fine, the examination passed off in an 

agreeable manner to the entertainment of all 

present, fulfilling the expectations of the most 

sauguive, aud reflecting credit and hovor upon | 

the Teachers who have had charge of both insti: 

tutious. W. W. PALMORL, 
WM. MELTON, 
A. KE. WOOD, 
t. F. TAYLOR, 
WM. GRAGGS, 
J. B. ROBINSON, 
A. J. DOZIKR. 
W.'W, CARLISLE, 
P.S. MERIWETHER. 

P. S. The fall session of these institutions 

will commence the I7th day of July next. Board 

con be bad in our best families at from five to 
seven dollars per month. 

TD $e rn ments 

For the Se South Western Baptist, 

Truth for the Young, No. 10. 

ATTRIBUTES OF GOD. 

Truth, Justice, Gi oiness, Mercy. 

We have for consideration now the most diffi- 

cult of any of the subjects yet presented— The 

moral attributes of God. His power, oinnipotent 

power, we cau read in the universe around us. 1t 

is written on each star; it speaks from every tree, 

and shrub, aud flower ; it meets us everywhere. 

His wisdow shines in all his works. But where 

shall we turn to read his moral character ? to 
read in unmistakeable lines whether he is good, 
whether he is merciful, whether he can forgive, 

whether he will love? Tary to the volume of 

inspiration. Yes; but here men read so ditfer- 

ently. 

The attributes of character to which I venture 

to invite you, are these, Truth, Justice, Good- 

ness, Mercy. 

To see fron whence they are derived, please to 

read Kxodus 34: 6, 7. This passage seems to 
contain the explanation, the meaning of the pro- 

per name Jehovah. 

I. Trurn—(Godis a being of truth. Proofs, | 
among others, Num. 23:19; 1 Sam. 15:29 ; Isa. 

45:19, and 65:16. 

11. Jusrice.—He is just. Justice implies t> 
deal impartially between man and man ; to give 

to all what is due ; to reward, if reward is due ; 

to punish if punishment is due; to be swayed by 

no mere impulse or feeling, but to do right to- 
wards all. And God is just—-Deut. 32:34, 43 ; 

Jer. Ezek. 8th and 9th; Rev. 16. 

HHI. Goobpyrss—He is good. Said our Sav- 
our, * Why callest thou me good ? there is none 
good but one, that is God.” « %* * he is 
kind unto the unthankful and the evil,” « * * 

he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the 
good, and sendeth tain on the just and on the un- 
just.” 

LIL  Merov.—He is merciful. Mercy is an 
attribute exerted toward the undeserving, toward 

those that have no claims, toward the guilty. 
“ His merey endurcth forever.”  * Merciful snd 

gracious, '* # * Keeping merey for thou- 

Sauls, forgiving iniquity and transgression and 

sin.” Read Psalm 103. 
Such are the moral attributes of the God of 

the Bible, as revealed to Moses upon the sacred 
mount, contained in that, to the Jews, ineffuble 

name, 10 Moses there made known. 

Are they not attributes demanding our ghee 
confidence, adoration, and love? 

Ist. ‘Trath. Everything which he hasreveal- 

ed ta us, we shall find when we try, the realities 
of the unseen world, to be trac: In nothing, it 

understood aright, shall we be deceived. And 

every word which he has spoken, every threaten- 

ing, every promise, he will perform. Think net, 
hope not, that God will forget, or fail to perform, 

one of his threatenings: fear not, doubt not, that 
he will ever fail in regard to a single promise. 
When his word is pledged, it is the word of a 
being that cannot Hel" 

2d. Justice. Eternal, infinite. perfect justice. 
What cause hus a sinner to fear and tremble in 
view of the inflexible justice of God. Judzment 
i is “strange Worle" yet it is Tis Work He 
will judge his people, Te will judge the world. 
And there can be'no escape trom that omhiscience 
‘which views every tt of our lives, no screening 
front tht Justice ‘which will by no nieans clear 
the guilty. “Wien his glittering sword shall be 
ansheathied ih ‘the “heavens, hod “his arm shall 
“take hold on vengeatic, then will that sword be 
bathed in blood, then will Justice long delayed 
veesivoher due. “How can a sinner, a ‘wilful, a 
rebellions sinuér, cscape that retributive justice! 
Tetum view theréof; Ye that daily, hourly 
mm SSovereigts God. ot isin gory 

dnd a BE HOWE ED we 
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undeserved depths of mercy, and shall we repay 
no gratitude and homage? “There js forgiveness 
with thee that thon mayst be feared.” 

Oue reflection. These attributes all harmon- 
ize. Elis justice is without resentment ; his mer- 
cy without weakness, It is not so with man. 
Man's mercy and piety are often mingled with a 
false tenderness, u weakness upon which others 
can impose. Man's justice is in danger of being 
harsh, severe, resentful, pussionate. Jastice aud 
mercy, without a stain, without a weakness, har- 
monize in the divine character. 

Oue caution.  Beeause you cannot compreliend 
hisdenlings, because voi do wot understand his 
acts, tuke heed that you do not think or speak 
unworthily of him; take heed that you do not 
charge him with folly. How many say, old and 
young,—it is exceedingly puinful to bear it-—if 
this is true, if that is true, if God has done thus, 
he is not just, he isnot good, he has not done 
well. © Whatever you believe, whatever you do, 

Almighty God, revere his character, be- 
lieve that he is true, and just, and good. and mer- 
ciful, / 

honor 
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BLD JIU NE. 

Religion of the Bible. 
The religion of the Bible has alw ays 

5g “NX Rl 

ym aintaived its relative position in advance 
of the human race, which it gained at 
the beginning of its progress. Few 
great men have ever much outlived their 
own times: for in their living day, 
they could not advance much beyoud 
the experience of their cotemporaries. 
Even when some great genius has oc- 
casionally arisen, to grope after, and 
arapple and bring to light some pre- 

unknown truths, the original 
discovery has nearly always been modi- 
fied by “additional ‘discoveries soon fol- 
lowing after ; and the great man of his 
day is soon thrown back among the 
things of the past. So that many a 
child can comprehend the profound dis- 
coverices brought out by Newton in phi- 
losophy, or by Milton and Bacon in 
politics ; and many a plain man in our 
day, can detect important errors in 
some features of those svstems which 
gave to such geniuses their claims to 
immortal remembrance. But the in- 
fluence of the Bible has never fluctua: 
ted or receded, except when the sacred | 
records themselves were interdicted, as 
in the days of their loug conce alment 
in their prison house at Rome. Still 
with all the world’s progress and its 
changes, the Bible keeps as much in ad- 
vance jof man, as ever. After nearly 
thirty-three ceuturies since the books of 
Moses were published, and eighteen 
centuries since the Christian Seriptures 
were written, the world has never ape 

| proximated to this sacred standard of 
truth, and the Bible still holds its sub- 
lime position above all other systems. 

At the same time, this sacred book is 
constructed on -principles peculiar to 
itself, unparalleled by any productions 
the world has known, 1t is composed 
of sixty-six seperate books and publi- 
cations, written by wen extending over 
a period of more than fiftcen hundred 
years, of every order of position and 
attainment, and a wide variety of ge- 
nius and education, having for its wri- 
ters over thirty different men, including 
kings, statesmen and prophets, to the 
opposite extremes of shepherds. and 
fishecmen ; but all parts of this great 
work, wathered up through so many 
centuries, are consistent w ith the orand 
peculiar purpose of the whole. There 
13 one single plan running through the 
whole scheme ; it has a beginning. a 
middle and an end ; ; 1t is the pr oduct of 
one superintending mind, and the tran- 
script {rom oue original author ; and 
the main scope of the whole of it, is 
the devolopement, progress and final ac- 
complishment of God's eternal plgn of 
redeeming mercy. 

In default ofall other systems to give a 
satisfactory solution concerning man 
and his relations, the Bible’ presents an 
account, the consistency of which lies 
on the face of it, and &lves the prob- 
lems of the original of man, and the 
creation of ‘the present system of things. 
It aceounts for the apostacy of our 
race ; “it unfolds the introduction of a 
divine system of law, the promises of 

a new dispensation. and the means of 
restoration, together with the advent 
of Olwist,-and the doctrine of the gos 
pel; and the prevalence of ‘Christianity: 
From ‘the period: when: the Christian 
system was consolidated, by reducing it 
to: a series of writings, beginning with 
Moses; itocontinued to grow by sueces- 
sive additions, until in its {ull maturity, 
the eompleted volume of revelation has 
becouie the depository of all the saving 
influences ‘to which society in civilized 
lands now: looks for its ameliovation 
and perpetuity. : 
In. the. meantime, Kingdoms and, dy- 

nasties, have heen, overtur ned, races and 

nations have arisen and. disappeared, 
system. after system has passed away ; 
ancient, cities with their — re nls 

Sor,   

could have 
nently suited to the necessities of our 
universal nature, among all kindreds, 
times and languages, unless they had 
heen: inspired and directed by oue su- 
preme and predisposing mind ?— 7 'us- 
tin's Evidences of Christianity. 

From “Memoirs of Jesse Mercer.” 

The true Christian and deceived soul. 
“Many a sincere child of God and lov- 

er of Christ has inquired with anxious 
golicitude, under conscious defects and 
short-comings, ‘‘can I be a Christian ? 
Surely I must be a deceiped soul I’ 
one has lately asked us with carnest con- 
cern, ‘what are the cxercises of a real 
Christian, and some of the most striking 
marks by which he may be distifguish- 
ed from a deceived soul ? 

“We now in compliance with the re- 
quest thus earnestly made. will endeav- 
or to place a few of the exercises and 
most obvious marks of a ue christian 
in contrast with those of a deceived 
soul; for the benefit of aks who have 
Little faith and tender consciences. 

*1. A Christian is: a believer in 
Christ, whose sole dependence for salva-- 
tion is in Him; and who, from a sincere 
regard for his person and honor. is en- | 
deavoring to follow his precepts and ex- 
amples. 

“A deceived soul, while he may admit 
that Christ Jesus is the procuring cause 
of salvation for the human race, and 
that it originated all in grace, yet does 
not w holly trugt in him, for on divine 
grace, for that salvation, but in some- 
thing else, either in, or done by himself, 
or by somebody else for him ; and he is 
not careful to follow Ckrist as his Lord 
and Master. but only as he may think it 
necessary for his on happiness and fin- 
al safe arrival in heaven. - 

“2. A christian loves God. 1 John 
4:7. ‘Every one that loveth is born of 
God.” Which ms 1y be known by an ex- 
ercise of holy and reverend fear of him, 
leading to eschew evil and do good frou 
a pious and devout regard to his honor. 

“A deceived soul does not love God, 
only in so far as he thinks he sces some- 
thing in him, which has a direct hearing 
on his own happiness, and enables him 
to cherish his hopes s of salvation found- 
ed on his own imaginary goodness ; he 
has no fear of offending &od. except as 
he supposes his safety is concerned. 

“3. A christian loves his fellow-pro- 
fessors, just in that proportion in which 
they give evidence that they are born 
of God.—1Jobn3: 14. *Weknow that 
we have passed from death unto life, be- 
cause we love the brethren.” lune mo- 
tive of this love is in the love of God 
their heavenly IFather, as laid down in 
5: 1,2. ‘Every one that loveth him 
that begat, loveth him also thatis begot- 
ten of him. By this we know that we 
love the children of God, when we love 
God and keep his commandments.” So 
that the love a christian has to profes- 
sors of christianity, marks him to be a 
child of God, just so far as it springs 
from the Jove he has to God, which is 
evident from its issuing in a sincere en- 
deavor to keep his commandments. 

“A deceived soul loves professors of 
religion either nominally, without dis- 
tinction, because it is counted hberal and 
popular, and is highly commended among 
men ; or denominationally, because they 
are of his own sect or party, or because 
they hold in matters of religion precise- 
ly as he does. His motives for the love 
of the brethren. are never drawn from 
so remote a source as the love of God 
and the keeping of his commandments. 

4, A christian has a knowledge of 
himself, which at once distresses and 
troubles him. . He views himsell with- 
out Christ, totally depraved, Rom. 7:14, 
i8. His heart is a sink of sin; Jer. 17: 
9. He knows'its plague, 1 Kings 8:35, 
and bitterness, Prov. 14:10. He often 
reproaches himself as vile and unworthy; 
and the greater his discoveries are of 
the holiness and greatness of God, the 
more he abhors himself in dust and ash- 
es; Job 42:5,6. Prov. 30: 2, 3. Isa. 
6: 5, He is often disappointed in his 
fondest hopes and anticipations in \ hap- 
piness and successin duty ; Rom. 7: 15. 
to the end of the chapter, compared with 
Gal. 5:17. He is also exposed tomany 
and fiery temptations; 1 Peter 1:6, 4: 
12: 13. ~ But be rejoices in hope of de: 
liveranees: Ps. 34: 19, 20. Romy 8s 
18—26. 
A deeeived soul trustain himself that 

he is righteous; Luke 18:9. Putsde- 
pendence in Lis own heart,or in man, or 
some set.of men; Prov, 28: 26. - Jer. li: 
5. Ezek. 13:6. And isnot in trouble 
ag true believers are; Ps, 73: 5. 

“Deception does not consist so much | 
in erroneous exercises and practice in 
religion, as in a misguided dependence 
for Saly ation, and selfish motives in re- 
gard to the service of God. The de 
ceived soul cannot love Christ for any 
intrinsic value, or supreme excellence 
sees in him, and therefore. gannotuteust 
to his line for justification, but 

a his own inward 

contrived a system so emi- | 

“And 

than 1 in the: words of the excellent New- 

  

else, for justification with God. He ean 
have no confidence in himself, for in hin 
(that is in his tlesh) he knows dwells no 
good thing. Phil. 3:3. Rom. 7: 18. 

“* But, Jrother E ditors, 1 thought, 
should I ever be a christian, I w ould be 
a holy one, but have heen entirely disap- 
poitted—I fear instead of growth in 
grace, my life is retrogade. I perform 
no duty as I ought. My attempts to 
pray are often with a mind so void of 
feeling, so wandering, so little impress- 
ed with a sense of my wants or necessi- 
ties, that were I to approach an earth- 
ly J dae in the same manner, 1 kndw he 
would” spurn me from his presence.” 
y cll be this all true, and why HL 

if not a christian? “Tis a mercy that 
id know their errors, and mourn 

over them, ‘and are humbled on account 
of them. Ps. 19: 12—14. Lam. 3: 19, 
20. We ¢annot close this article better 

ton. : 

“If T love, why am I thus? 
- Why this dull and lifeless frame ? 
Hardly, sure, can they be worse, 

Who have never heard his name! 

Could my heart so hard remain, 

Pray’r a task and burden prove, 
Every trifle give me pain, 

If I knew a Saviour's love? 
When I turn my eyes within, 

All jis dark, and vain, and wild; 

: iid with unbelief and sin, 

Can I deem myself a child? 
I I pray, or hicar, or read, 

Sin is mixd in all I do; 

You that love the Lord indeed, 

Tell me, is it thus with you? 

Yet I mourn my stubborn will, 

Find my sin a grief and thrall! 

Should I grieve for what I feel, 
If T did not love at all ? 

Could I joy the saints to meet, 
Choose the way I once abhorred, 

Find, at times, the promise swee 

If I did not love the Lord? 

Lord, deerde this doubtful case ! 

Theu who art thy people's sun, 

Shine upon thy work of grace, 

If it be indeed begun ! 

’ 

I et me love thee more und more, 

If 1 love at all, I pray; 

. If T have not Joved before, 

Help me to begin to-day!” 

A Good Boy's Treasures. 
A young lady not long since called 

at the house of her pastor. When she 
entered the parlor, she found his two 
sons Arthur and Willie, seated on the 
floor surrounded by beautiful toys and 
pictures, with which they seemed highly 
pleased. There was a dissected map, a 
magic lantern, a humming top, and va- 
rious beautiful and amusing things. The 
young lady expressed surprise, and said 

“Why, boys, are all these your treas- 
ures 2° 

Arthur, who was about eight years 
of age, replied, *‘ No, ma'am, these are 
not var éreasures. These are our play- 
things, but our treasures are not here.” 
“Where are they?”’ said the lady. ‘In 
heaven,” he replied. “What treasures 
have you in heaven ?”’ she asked. Ar- 
thur replied with a sweet smile, “A harp 
and a crown.” 

If Arthur's treasures were laid up in 
Leaven, he still enjoyed the innocent a- 
muscements which were allowed him 
here; sand instead of being made sad and 
gloomy by having his heart where his 
treasures were, it rendered him happy. 
True religion does not make people 
vloomy, but the want of it often does. 
(ive your heart to the Saviour, and obey 
his commands, and you will have “a 
harp and a crown.” —Ez. 

Power of Prayer.’ 
The Bible account’ of the power of 

prayer is the best we have, or can have. 
‘Abraham’s servant ‘prays— Rebekah 

appears. 
Jacob prays—the angel is conquered; 

Esaun’s revenge is changed to fraternal 
love. 

Joseph prays—he is delivered from 
the prison of Egypt. 

Moses prays—Amelek is discomfitted; 
Israel triumphs, 

Joshua prays—-the sun stands still ; 
victory is gained. 
Hannah prays-—the prophet Samuel 

1s born. 
David prays=-Ahithophel goes out 

and hangs himself. - 
Ang” prays<Isrucl gains a “glorious 

victory. 

Jehoshapliat prays —God turns away 
his anger and smiles. 

~ Elijah prays—the little cloud ®ppeéars;. 
the rain deseends upon the earth. 

Elisha prays—<thc waters of ‘the Jor: 
i are divided; a child is restored to 
ife 

Isaiah prays-one hundred ei iahty and 
four thousand Assyrians are dead. : 

Hezekiah prays-—the sun-dial is’ sure 
ed back ; his life is prolonged. «= 4 let 
Aovdecai prays— Hamed is hanged ; 

lethal i res. eo 0 re 
Bekepiah pros ths Ring's heart it n 

li B03 yp ubarkae] 

Ezra i. ih voll of Varniom| 
bogin torise.. 
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Amoarican Baptist Home Mission Sod. 
ety. 

Since its organization, 22 years ago. 

| this Socie ty has sent to destitute fields 

1.996 Missionaries, who have 
more than 22,000 converts—aided inthe 
organization of more than 900 ehurches; 
assisted at the ordination of nearly 500 
ministers of the gospel—g Bipot ‘into 
Sabbath schools 200,000 pu Ri of 
hav e preached the gospel in ie ag 
spoken by inhabitants of North i- 
ca. For the past year, the receipts ove 
been $58,264. 184 Missionaries” “and 
Agents have been employed principally 
inthe W estern: States and Territories ; : 
21 of this number preach inforeign Jan- 
guages. 612 Stations and out-Stations 
are regularly supplied by these Mission - 
aries, who have organized 67 churches; 
aided in the ordination of 30 ministers ; 
built or comunenced 46 ehurch buildings, 
and bap zed 1, 322 converts, of whom 
nearly 100 were Rowan Catholies.— 
These Missionaries further report-—ser- 
mons preached, 20,077; lecturesand ad- 
dresses, 2.008; pastoral visits, 30,399 ; 
prayer aud. other meetings attended, 
10,479: signatures to temperance pledgo 
obtained. 780 ; miles travelled in dis- 
charge of duty, 170,240; Sabbath schools 
in the chur rehes, 258’; Bible classes, 95 ; 
number of teachers. 1619 ; number of 
scholars, 7850: volumes in Sunday 
schol libraries, 30,320 ; stations, where 
monthly concert of pr ayer is observed, 
131.— American Baptist Memorial. 

Editing a Newspaper, 
The following sensible remarks from 

the National Intelligencer, are transfer- 
red to our columns for the benefit, of 
those whom they concern : 

“Many people estimate the ability of, 
a newspaper, and the industry and talent 
of its. editor, by the editorial: matter it 
contains. It is comparatively an easy 
task for a frothy writer to pour out dai: 
ly columns of words—words upon any 
and all subjects. His ideas may flow 
in one wishy-washy everlasting flood, 
and his command of language may eni.- 
ble him to string them together like 
bunches of oniong, . and yet his paper may 
be a meagre and poor concerns; «But 
what is the toil of such a man, who dis 
plays his leaded matter largely, to that 
imposed on a judicious. well-informed, 
editor, who exercises his vocation With 
an hourly consciousness of his responsi- 
bilities and duties, and devotes himself 
to the conducting of his paper wi the 
éare and assidalty that a sensible” LY 
yer bestows upbn a” suit, or’ a whdno 
physician upon a patient, without regard 
to shov or display ? Tndeed the merc 
writing part of cditihg a pa er is a sm: 
portion of the work The care, the 
time employed in “selecting, is far more 
impor tant, and the tact of a good editer 
is better known by bis selections. 
anything else, and that we know i is 
the battle. But,” as we have said, 
editor ought to be estimated, and 
labors understood and appreciated, 
the general conduct of his paper—its 
tone, its temper, its uniform, consistent 
course, its principles and alms in mapli - 
ness, its dignity and propriety 0 
preserve these as they should be p kart 
ed. is enough to fully occupy the time 
and attention of any man. If to this Be’ 
added the general supervision of ° 
newspaper establishment, which most 
editors have to encounter, the great 
wonder is, how they find time to write’ 
at all.” 

From the Presbyterian Witness. 

Bible Truths.---“ecret and. Rew 
Another truth revealed in the: Bible: 

is, that there will be a resurrection of. 
both the righteous and the wicked. ‘The. 
trumpet shall sound; and the dead shall, 
be raised.” All shall hear an eames, 
forth. Not one of the world's y opula;, 
tion will be left, not one forge 
neglected. Spirit and body she 
be united. Before death it was & n ur 
al body—when raisedup it will be a 
spiritual body. Bef P death it Was 
mortal, but when raised’ up it will le 
immortal. These thin oo revealed” 
they are ours, and webelieve them. But 
God has not revealed ‘to us, what sort 
of‘a‘thing a ‘spiritual, immortal resins 
reetion body i ig=~nor how it will be’ thes 
same body in some sense; that ‘we now! 
liave, vet we believeit wills * Weshould' 
love the doetrine of the: resurrection! 
‘Withoutdt, death: is -an'etérnal Sleeps 

  
> & Si 

| Thy: body may slumber in 
the wornis feed on: it ‘until ‘eo 
Orit aay fall. a prey to ravenous od 
of the forest, who may. feast on thy flesh 
to the full. .. Op it-may he-l 
in the fathoinless sea,’ i with no f 
dirge, but thewildsea breeze: 
ter: ar where huh he. Hhog YAN 
ody; will, Jit. 
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sometimes mistaken for duns for arrearage, aud 

lieving that a formal bill would be as effectual as 
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Correspondents. 

, 10 the press. That is, it must be writ- 
“cn in a piain legiblé'band, properly corrected aud 

+ gol Laud every thing in its place. 
#_ 2. Your real nsme must attend every pro- 
“action you send. Anonymous communications 
will be rejected. You can apply what signature 
fou. please so the real name is in the possession of 

3. Let your commanications be concise, avoid- 
%ag' long" periods, repetitions, redundancies, &c. 
“Above all things, save us from long obituaries, 
| tedious essays; and ‘long continued serics of ar- 
“ticles on'the same snbjects. 

| Azents for the South Western Bap- 
iid tise. 

"The following persons have kindly consented to 
. aot as agents for us. Payments may be made to 

i by those who are convenient to them: 
Rev. FraNCIS CaLtowaY, Chambers Co.. Ala. 

vw. D. RB. W. Mciver, Wetumpka, Ala. 
Jaues H. Marion, Ala. 

Pike Co., Ala. 
Many, La. 
Notasulga, Ala. 

ef Co. 
Talladega Co., Ala 

++ Subscribers cun also remit money to us by mail 
» our risk, directing their communications to the 
South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. And 

:‘'wheu theamounts sent, do not appear in the receipt 
- dist in due time, we wish to he informed of it. 

“L7 Rev. A. Van Hoose, 
“fas rémoved to this place, and is now the Agent 

“wi the East AvLaBavMa Feuire CoLLEGE, and is al- 
“travelling agent for the South Western Bap- 

cist. ‘We commend him to the confidence of the 

Rev. John D. Williams, 
‘18 travelling agent for the Arspama Barmist 
Bie Sociery, at Marion, Ala. Also, the au- 
“Morized agent for the South Western Baptist. 

AGENT OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 
“Rev. Z. G. HENDERSON has been appoint- 

id by the Board of Trustees, Agent of Howard 
Yollege, and enters upon the duties of that agency 
wbout the first of July. He is commended to the 

~ Christian confidence and regard of all our breth- 
“en in the State. It is hoped that he will receive 
Beart, caopratses of all the friends of the 
Jollege. H. TALBIRD, President. 
* Mariox, May 27th, 1854. 

2 P, 8—Rev. Z. G. HENDERSON, i8 also author- 
eed agent for the South Western Baptist. 

“i PROTRACTED MEETING. 
“A ‘protracted meeting will be held with the 

féthany Baptist Church in Monroe county, near 
Burnt Corn, commencing on Saturday before the 

-irst Sabbath io August. Ministering brethren 
tre especially invited, and all other brethren and 
¥iénds whose eonvenieace it may suit, to attend. £554 ~~ GEORGE L. LEE. 

“““PROTRACTED MEETING. 
. A proteacted meeting will be held with the 
‘alebee Baptist Church, commencing on Friday 
“fore the 5th Sabbath in July. Ministering 

“ihren are especially invited, and all other breth- 
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ror J. M. NEWMAN. 

tev. Wyche Jackson is no more. 
le died on the 14th inst., in Chambers county 

fter two days illness from Cholera Morbus, 
%5, and in the 52 year of his ministry. An 

7 will appear next weck. 
—- > @ Su)   

eges 

on Friday the 22d ult, and 
esday the 28th. A larger num- 

ber of persons were in attendance than ever be- 
~| fore; fronr “various “parts of Alabama; Georgia, 

Florida and Texas It will be unnecessary for 
us to give 4 minute account of the occasion. In- 
deed, the able report of the Board of Examiners, 
which we - publish this week, renders it unneces- 
sary. We will say, however, that the unabating 
interest manifested by such an immense audi- 
ence day. and . night, for nearly a week, showed 
that the entertainment was rare, und that all 
the exercises, first and last, full y answered the ox- 
pectations of strangers, and the wishes of friends. 
A more thorough, fair, impartial examination we 
never witnessed. Every class was submitted to 
the examining committee by its teacher unre- 
servedly—and the pupils were not spared. 

One thing we beg leave distinctly to note : 
This examination has most trinmphantly vindi- 
cated the wisdom of the Board of Trustces in 
making a knowledge of Latin and Greek es- 
sential to graduation. No classes of young men 
in our best institutions of learning, ever stecd a 
better examination in these languages, than did 
the classes in this institution under the instruc. 
tion of the able professor of languages, and his 
assistant. No man who attended on these ex- 
creises can now say, that the study of these lan 
guages by young ladies, is either unnecessar yor 
impractical. ‘ 

The concerts on Monday and Wednesday 
+venings were quite creditable both fo instructors 
and pupils. A high degree of taste in the selec 
tion of the pieces, aud skill in the execution, 
were displayed throughout. The singing of the 
Marseilles, Hymn far exceeded any thing of the 
kind we ‘had ever witnessed. Although the in- 
strumental music throughout was unsurpassed, 
yet the vocal performances abundantly showed. 
that no art of man ever has constructed an in- 
strument comparable to the human voice. 

The Ornamental department attracted more 
than common interest. The instructress in this 
department has showed herself worthy of double 
honor—and the Trustees have great reason to 
congratulate themselves, and the patrons of the 
College, in having secured her services: 

The classes in Mathematics, under the instruc- 
tion of Prof. Poxp, acquitted themselves most 
honorably. Mr. P. leaves the institution, with 
the best wishes of all for his future success and 
prosperity. We learn he is to be succeeded by 
the present President of the Auburn Masonic 
Female College—the Rev. Mr. Lee—every way 
worthy of the position. ; : 

But we should do injustice to our feelings if 
we did not mention the exercises of the primary 
classes, as contributing as much to the entertain. 
ment of the occasion, as perhaps in the whole 
school. It is a common objection to institutions 
of this kind, that the primary department is 
more likely to be neglected than any other.— 
And we were really glad to see that no classes 
i: the school showed more thorough training 
than these. The Trustees have exhibited a set. 
tled and fixed determination, that no department 
in the institution, from the primary to the senior, 
shall be filled with any other than the first class 
of teachers. 

The Commencement exercises on Wednesday 
were deeply interesting throughout. The Board 
of Examiners have already alluded to these in 
suitable terms. The address of the Rev. I. 7. 
TicaENoR, pastor of the Baptist Church in the 
city of Montgomery, was worthy of the occasion. 
It was well conceived, clear, argumentative, and 
eloquent; and us destitute of meretricious orna- 
ment as any of the kind we ever remember to   “© The Bills We Send Out. 

"We find that the bills we send out now are 

gr 28 once in a while become displeased 
#ith us on account of it. As we shall for the 

 mesent continue to send them out to those whose 
ubscrip are about expiring, we think it best 

% give the following explanation which we trust 
al gt oubrlters will remember that we may 

“In adopting the cash plan, we decided to dis- 
be every paper as the term of subscription 

And have carried out the plan ever 
ain ‘the first of May. But finding that very 
wany of our subscribers forget the precise time 
when their subscriptions expire, we found it ne- 
cussary to notify them in this way or seme other, 
and to state plainly our present terms. Be- 

‘other methcd, we have had some blank bills 
ed upon which mention is made of advance 

ayment.  Atid ‘the number from which pay- 
mient is requested is first set down, and then the 

imber to which it ia to be paid follows, and last 
ow if those who receive them 

rambers ¢losely and compare them 
of the paper which encloses the 
at once how the account stands 

and if the money is sent imme- 
it number and volume it 

and all, where bills are sent to 
ons, and if any mistake is 

Inform us that we may correct it. 
to wind up all our old business 
le, and in a short time we shall 
in for oll arrearages where we 

first of” April and first of May. And 
them out ‘we do earnestly hope that 

¢ displeased. It is no pleasure to us 

us be lost. Weare sure 

sceount: And we rep 

bave heard. It was a sensible appeal to the au- 
dience in bebalf of an elevated standard of men. 
tal and moral training. The Trustees we pre- 
sume, will take some measures to have it pub- 
lished, as we doubt nct that its publication 
would serve in some good degree to awaken the 
public mind to the importance of general educa- 
tion. 

We close by inserting the following pro- 
gramme of the Commencement Exercises : 

EAST ALA. FEMALE COLLEGE. 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 

June 28, 1854. 

“The art of building from the bee receive, 
Learn of the mole to plough, the worm to weave, 
Learn of the little nautilus to sail, 
Spread the thin oar, and catch the driving gale.” 

PRAYER. 
“ALL 18 Nor GoLb THAT GLiTTERS,” (Win 

SaLurarory,)—Miss Lydia A. Root. 
* 50 MUSIC: 

Tur Ricars or Woxan,— Miss Annie E, Gary. 
MUSIC. 

Tae Ever PRESENT Drvixiry,— Miss Martha C. 
DriskELL. 

MUSIC. 
INFLUENCE — Miss Lucia Pinckard, 

MUSIC. 
Narre AND ART,—Miss Mary A. Thompson. 

MUSIC. 
VavLepicrorizs,—Miss Mary J. Alexander. 

MUSIC. 
DIPLOMAS AWARDED. 

MUSIC, 
ADDRESS BY REV. I. T. TICHENOR. 

MUSIC, 

: ~ The subjects and the places es having been 
assigned by lot, the Salutatory and svi 
Are not to be regarded as marks of distinction. 

uating clase of 1853. . On acconut of. the illiess 
the afflictions of ihe 

| relatives of another, they concluded. short fime 
final examination to   

ing exercises were opened in the 

  
Young men. Sul seek to be use 

A dear young friend and brother in the Lord 
in writing to us, mikes use of the following expres 
sions which we doubi not are the honest sentiments 
ofhis heart. They were intended not for publiea- 
tion, but to acquaint us with his designs for the 
future. They are so full of reason and good in- 
tention that we commend them to all you: g men 
as a correct standard of action. a 

“I think itis time I was settling down and 
having a fixed purpose in life. I wish to be some- 
thing more than a mere drone in society. My 
purpose is to do some good in the world. I do not 
lelieve that God ever made man to be idle, but 
that he has something for every one to perform. 
I fecl that much of my time mi ght have been more 
profitab’y spent. But suffice it to say, that I have 
never been a seeker of pleasure. 1 expeet in fu- 
ture to be less eo, if I have ever been so inclined. 
“Je active” shall henceforth be my motto.” 

  
Items ef General Interest. 

Repaprisv among Mernopists.—In the last 
{ Tennessee Baptist two more cases of rebaptism 
by Methodist Preachers, are reported. Or rather 
we should say there are two more cases of per- 
sons being baptized according to the formula of 
the Methodist Church, who had previously been 
sprinkled in their infancy. 

    
OrpinaTION.—Bro. A. Beard was ordained to 

the work of the gospel ministry at the Baptist 
Church, Centrepoint, Tennessee Valley, in con- 
nection with the Union meeting at that place on 
the 4th Sabbath in May. The Presbytery con- 
sisted of Elders R. H. Taliaferro and J. G. By- 
num.   Groraia Baprists—Says the Christian In- 
dex : “ According to the Minutes of the Georgia 
Baptist Convention, which will be out of press in 
a fw days. There are 61 Baptist Associations 
in the State. 1252 churches, 81.043 members, 709 
ordained ministers and 208 licentiates. The 
number baptized last year was 6,617.”   

Elder S. L. Hew has resigned the office of Cor. 
Sec. of the Indian Mission Association at Louis- 
ville, Ky., for the purpose of devoting his time to 
pastoral duties, in connection with the East Bap- 
tist Church of that city. And Thomas M. 
Vavciix, son of Elder Wm. Vaughn, of Ken- 
tacky, has been appointed in his place. 

Rev. Ricuarp FuLier has published in the 
Religious Hera'd, a long letter in reference to 
the attack of Archbishop Hughes of New York 
    upon the speech of Mr. Cass, Senator from 
Michigan. 

Tee Suernerp or THE VaLrey, a Roman   Catholic paper edited by a Mr. Barksdale and 
published at St. Louis, Mo., Las ceased its issues, 
having proven a loosing business to the Editor. 

The Montgomery Lottery. 
The following communication is from a highly 

| respeetable correspondent, and while we have not   aught to say against the individuals managing the 
lottery or against the honesty of their purposes, 
yet it seems strange to us that our State Legisla- 
ture should sanction that species of gambling 
for such it must emphatically be regarded, and 
more strange still that church members should so 
far forget their high calling as to spend their mo- 
ney in a gume of chance in which forty two 
chances are against one, and they are at the mer- 
cy of the turn of a wheel whether they shall get 
a great deal more than the ticket cost, or lose all 
they have spent in that way. For our own part 
we are uvable to see the real difference between 
risking money on a game of cards or dice, and 
upon a lottery. On a game of cards one player 
stands nearly an equal chance with his fellow, but 
in this there are 42 chances against one if weare 
correctly informed. We do not doubt that 
churches should as readily deal with a member 
for the ove as the other. And it is our opinion 
that churches should rigidly enforce their disci p 
live upon all such offenders. 

A man in joining the church turns his back 
upon the world and enlists under the banner of 
King Emanuel. He professes to walk in new- 
ness of life and to avoid whatever is inimical to 
the spirit and precepts of the gospel. How then 
can he maintain this high and holy character and 
yet follow the multitude into ail sorts of practices? 
No, it is time the churches were aroused to a 
proper sense of discipline, and were prepared to 
reot out such practices as are carried on under 
the guise of morality. 

An agent of the above named lottery came 
into our office a day or two ago, and spoke of our 
publishing an advertisement for him. But hon- 
estly believing the whole thing to be wrong in 
principle, we utterly refused to publish any such 
advertisements. We have neither time nor space 
to enter into an elaborate argument upon this 
subject and therefore disiniss it. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Darras County, Ala., June 25th, "54. 

Brethren Ed.tors : 
We see great excitement throughout the coun- 

try generally, about the Southern Military Acad- 
emy Lottery. All classes and denominations, if 
they can only raise a dollar, are sending off for 
lottery tickets! When we say all denominations, 
we mean those that profess christianity, as well 
a8 others. Now permit me iu the way of en- 
quiry to ask what does all this ean—is this a 
method gotten wp. for the purpose ‘of raising 
funds to establish a Southern Military Acade- 
my?. Or is its whole aim self-interest—gotten 
up by one, two, three or moreindividuals, for the 
purpose of accumulating wealth. If for the for- 
mer, I think we probably need an institution of 
that kind about Montgomery very much, but I 
am not. of opivion that this is the right way to 
raise funds for that purpose. Yet, J will not 
condemn it as I have not given it much thought, 
more than I was taught to look upon all games of 
chance as gambling, and if this is uot a game of 
change, I fecl somewhat puzzled tolow ‘what is, 
a8 you pay out your money ‘with the chance of 
getting it back again, and more besides ; but this 
(to use a comical expression) T think 'is quite a 
“slim chance.” Notwithstanding T think if any 
lottery in my koowledge should be held up, it is 
this, as T believe it to be based on the best plan 
of any I 

is   {etn in thi   

QOICMINI0L PIONS. 
- — AIA A A IN 

Kor the South Western Baptist, 

Report of the Board of Examiacrs to 
the Trustees of the East Alabama 

‘Female College, 
Several of the Board of Examiners, appointed 

by the Trustees, having failed to attend, Hon. 
Robert Dougherty, Mr. Thomas J. Johns, Mr. 

James F. Hooten, Mr. William Johns, Rev. 

Timothy Root, and Rev. H. E. Taliaferro, were 
elected to fill their vacancies; und the Board,thus 
organized, having discharged the duties assigned 
them, now ask leave to submit a brie! 8 :mmary 

of the conclusions they have formed upon the 
exercises which have passed in review Lefore 

them. 

We dare not affirm that every scholar in c¢very 

recitation. acquitted herself as well as she might 

have done. Such a performance could not rea- 
sonably have been expected, and perhaps 1; ver 
has been witnessed in any institution. So fur as 
we are capable of judging, the Board can confi- 
dently state that the recitations in the aggregate 
were not only good, but excellent; and that, from 
the primary department to the graduating class 
inclusive, there was to be seen in them abundant 
evidence of the assiduity which bas marked the 
progress of the scholars,and the zeal skill and di:- 
cipline which bmve characterized the labors of 
the instructors. 

The Board cannot particularize the numerous 

classes, as they would be pleased to do did tine 

and opportunity allow, but will express their en- 
tire satisfaction with the handsome rec tations of 
the Primarics in reading, spelling, and defining; 
in geography and mapping; in grammar and men- 

tal arithmetic, and of the College classes in his 

tory, in the French, Latin and Greek languages ; 
in pure and mixed mathematics, and the natural,   i mental and moral sciences. We must be per- 
mitted, however, to specify the bijlliant perform. 
ances of the first class in botany—the splendid 
recitations of the Sophomores in history, gecome- 
try and natural philosophy—of the Juniors in 
chemistry, logic, and in trigomometry—so skill- 
tully taught by the learned Professor Thomas G. 
Pond; the Evidences of Christianity, and of the 
Seniors in all their text bocks down to theif 
crowning excellence in mental science and geolo- 
gy, whereby they have attained to that high 
standard of scholarship which justly entitles them 
to those handsome diplomas of graduation which 
have this day been confetred upon them, so grace- 
fully, by the honored President of the College. 

On this point we must add that the examina- 

was evidently no pre-arrangement or studied de- 
sign to force an undue performance. ‘I'he scholars 
were called upon to recite, indiscriminately,’ both 
as to the person and the subject matter; sometimes 
the person being selected, then the text, und at 
other times the text assigned, and then, the person 
determined by lot. This mode of examination, 
with the various questions freely propounded by 
the Board and others in attendance, was as well 
adapted to test the proficiency of the classes, as 
any. other mode which could be conveniently ap- 
plied upon such occasions. 

But the Board will also state, that the pleas- 
ure afforded them, by various interesting and in- 
structive exercises which have engaged their at- 
tention, would have been much increased, had 
many of the scholars spoken in a louder tone of 
voice, wid had many of them spoken with less 
rapidity of utterance. Owing to these omis- 
sions, we are pursnaded that many of them failed 
to make that degree of fuvorable impression upon 

the audience which their cvident ucquirements 
would have enabled them to make. The chapel, 
it is true, is quite large, and it is difficult for the 

scholar in such a hall, before such crowds as have 

been in attendance, and amid the confusion which 
is necessarily incident to such occasions, to make 
herself heard distinctly throughout the assembly. 
It would be impossible, perhaps, for some to do 
this. Yet there were those whose clear and pre- 
cise enunciations attracted observation and won 
them praise. Others. doubtless, could have at- 
tained the same standard of excellence, had they 

ers in these particulars. 
The Board have viewed with decided approba- 

tion the attention bestowed upon the primary 
classes, and the'thoroogh training by which they 

are prepared for admission into the Collegiate 
course. Not the least of the benefits obtained in 
this department is the acquired power of fixing 
or concentrating the mind upon the subject as- 
signed, and, the habit of application to the stn- 
dy presented, without which, we can affirm, that 
no individual, however favored with natural en- 
dowments, can reach a higher degree of scholur- 
ship. Early impressions are mest lasting, and 
necessarily early instruction most important, to 

- the perfect developement of the mind and the 
heart. Herein our common school systems, have 

advantages afforded to the child in this depart 
ment of the institution are happily seen in the 
increased facility and ease with which she is ena- 
bled to advance in regular gradation from the 
simplest rudiments of. learning to graduation in 
the highest branches of science. 

The Board have not failed to observe the wis- 
dom and good taste displayed by the Faculty in 
the sclection of the text books which are used in 
the Institution; and also the advantages afforded 
to the young ladies from experimental lectures 
and practical illustrations in the study of the nat- 
ural sciences. Among the text books we par- 
ticularly ‘approve the works on Physiology—a 
science deeply interesting and vastly important to 
woman, and “The Philosophy of the Plan of Sal- 
vation, a treatise certainly of a master mind and 
a complete vindication of the truth of Christiani- 
ty. ‘Theadoption of this latter book, is worthy 
of the highest commendation, as, in our judgement 
its place could not be supplied by any other trea 
tise more conclusive or satisfactory on the Kvi- 
dences of ‘our Holy Religion. I'he improved 

- - ! class books for instruction in mathematics and in 
the ancient and modern languages, and the facil- 
ity with which ‘these brunchis are taught und 
understood, demand’ our unqualified approval. 
Formerly, as some of us well remember, an im- 
perfct acquaintance with thse departments wi 

fo 20     

tions were fair, impurtial and thorough. There | 

duly observed the kind admonitions of their teach- | 

been, and are, unfortunately, very defective. The ! 

ought to remove all objections to their introduc- 

duction into the College course, particularly when 
the pursuit of them imposes no additional expens- 
es anid encumbers in no way the progress of the 
student iri the other departments: For this rea- 
son, as well as for the intrinsie advantages of 
classic knowledge, so forcibly portrayed by one 

of the Juniors -in her composition,* the Board 
heartily endorse the decision of the Trustees. by 

which the acquisition of these languages is made 

essential to graduation. 
The essays with which we were favored by the 

young ladies ¢f the Junior elass were true and 
faithful indications of their ability in the art of 
composition. No one. who heard them, would 

of another than the reputed authors, and to those 
authors they were highly creditable. The ideas 
advanced by them showed thought, and the ele- 
gance of expr: ssion in which they were presented 
showed that the rules of approved rhetoric were 
understood and practiced by the writers. 

edictory of the graduating class, demand a special 
notice at” our hands. As literary productions, 
they were all most beautifully conceived, appro- 
priately devised and gracefully executed. and they 
met the highest approval of the audience. I'he 
reading of these productions, was well done, so 
distinct and clear that they were heard, under- 
stood and appreciated to the farthest limits of 
the chapel. The example of this accomplished 
class in this particular is another addition to 

those valuable legacies which they have left for 
the worthy imitation of their successors. 

Interspersed with the recitations, and on other 

        greatest pleasure the performances of the pupils 
in vocal and instrumental music, and have thus 
had fair exhibitions of their relative attainments 
in both the science and the art of execution. The 
Board must be allowed however to speak mainly 

from the information of others, who are more 

{ competent to judge in this particular than we are. 

From knowledge thus derived, as well as from 

our own observation and cxperience, we are free 
to affirm that the facilities here afforded for a 

| thorough and griceful accomplishment in ‘both 
| vocal and instrumental music are truly superior. 
| The beautiful and touching chant of “ The Lord's 
|p ayer,” by the little primaries, and the imposing 

        
the Principal and Professors of Music, with the 
united voices of the pupils, were sublime exhibi- 

tions of the powers of music, and will be long re- 

{ them. : : : 
The drawing; painting and fancy work, on ex- 

hibition in the ornamental. department of the 

College, could not fail to attract the notice and 

commendation of the Board, and others who in-   
the young ladies may well be proud ; and they 

give assurance of that high degree of excellence 

in these fine arts to which it is their privilege to 

attain. hit net = h 
In conclusion, the Board of Examiners have 

thought proper to embody their a ppreciation. of 

bave adopted and herewith submit as a part of 
this report: i! 

Resolved, That the East Alabama Female Col- 

ment. an ornament to the beautiful town of Tus- 

keuee, a standing monument of the liberality und 

enlightened patriotism of its founders and a bless- 
ing to the State; and that it deserves and shou!d 

receive the heart ¥ patronage and encouragement 

of every friend of female education in the land. 

All of which is rrspectfuliy submitted 
JOHN GILL SHORTER, 

J. F. HOOTEN, 

WYLIE W. MASON, 

M. B. WELLBORN, 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, 
ROBERT DOUGHERTY, 
THOMAS J. JOHNS, 
WILLIAM JOHNS, 

TIMOTHY ROOT, 
H. E. TALIAFERRO. 

TuvskrGEE, Ala., June 28, 1854. 

* “The study of the classics is important, because 
from them we acquire a better knowledge of our 
own language. More than one half of the words 
used by our standard English authors are of Latin 
extraction. From the Greck the names and tech- 
nechalities of the sciences are mainly derived. 
Hence, a thorough knowledge of these ancient 
tongues will furnish usa key by which we may as- 
certain the exact meaning of words, which are ob- 
scure or cquivocal in their signification. 

By studying the works of ancient authors we are 
brought into contact with their thoughts, and im- 
bibe their style of writing, which is characterized 
by euphony, naturalness and many other qualities 
of'a good style. : 
philosophy of language, and learn its ofigin and 
first principles. which can be acquired successfully 
in no other way. Their study strengthens the pow- 
ers of the mind, improves the memory, quickens 
the perceptive faculties and forms babits of accu- 
rate and rigid analysis, 

The New Testament was written in Greek, and 
i one acquainted with the language may read both 
i the original and translations from it, and thus de- 
tect discrepancies, and solve difficulties appearing 
in the sacred text.” 

—— eb ¢ ain 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Mission Rooums, Richmond, 
June 16, 1854. 

  
Dear Brethren :— ; 

The cause of Foreign Missions is dear to the 
: heart of every truly enlightened Christian. And 
lit is doubtless one of our highest privileges, (since 
there are heathen to be converted,) to be permit- 
ted to aid in the glorious work of preaching Christ 
where he has not been known, This the Baptists 
of the South, while enjoying the endearmnents of 

i their own fireides, the devotions of their own 
sanctuaries, are to do, through those self denying 

i men who have gone out from our midst to preach 
{ the gospel jn China and Africa. 

But are there not others of our brethren who 
long to be sent to those regions of darkness where 
ignorance and idolatry o'ershadow the soul” 

| Some such, we rejoice to believe, there are. But 
we need many. Who will heed the cry of the 

: destitute and perishing ? gi: 
i To sustain and strengthen its present Missions, 
| our Board will need. not less than fifty thousand 
dollars for the current year. Such is the convie- 
; tion which a careful survey of our work forces 1 
{upon the Secretaries of the Bord. Our stations 

  

Mission must, in the opinion of the 
bea strong Mission. to 

intimate that the productions came from the pen 

The compositions, with the salutatory and val. 

proper occasions, we have witnessed with the 

and grand chorus of ‘I'he Marseilles Hymn,” by 

membered with delight by all who have heard . 

spected them. They are achievements of which 

the College in the following resolution, which they ° 

lege, as an lustitution of learning, is, in our judge: . 

We also gain a knowledge of the 

means. Last year's receipts were beldw expen. 
ditnres. : : 

Brethren, we need more for the perishing mil- 
lions in our Foreign fields. Will yoa not stir 

“up our Alabama brethren to increas | flort a 
liberality. Let us raisefifty thousand dol ars this 
year for the cause. What will Alabama do? 

We hope you will urge this claim upon the 
readers of your paper. 

Your brother in Christ. 

A W. POINDEXTER, 
As't. Cor. See. F.M. BE. 8. 8. C. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

“Notes of Travel,” 
; Hickory Grove, Ala., June —, 1854, 

Brethren Ed.tors : . 

In my last 1 spoke of the rise of the Baptist 
cause in West Florida, and of the impulse given 
to it, especially by brethren Mercer and Everett. 
These brethren deserve all, and more than all, of 
the credit giver them. They have literally “borne 
the. burden and heat of the day” in struggling 

one great purpose. Many there are now who can 

“crowns of rejoicing.” Both are still actively 
engaged in doing the work of the Lord, and may 
they continue to have his strength to sustain 
them. , 

There are three Associations in this State. one 
in each division, Kast, Middle, and West, and 1 

‘| suppose all are in a tolerably prosperous condi- 
tion, considering their age and the general sparse- 
ness of the population. No State or General 
Association has been formed yet, but I learned 
that an effort would be made to organize such a 
body this fall, There arg wo Missionaries with- 
in the bounds of this Association, but their la- 
bors are not confined altogether to it. Brother 
R. Webb labors in Jackson County, and in a 
portion of Henry and perhaps Dale also. Bro. 
C. Thornton of Russell county, Ala., is in Holmes 

i and Walton, Florida, and also in a portion of 
Dale and Coffee.” These brethren are both se- 
tive and intelligent, and seem to have their hearts 
fully engaged in ‘the Missionary canse. 

The West Florida Association con ists of 19 
Churches. with an ‘aggregate of 568 members. 

  
{ Eleven of the’Churches report additions by bdp 

tism 87 and Hy letter 60. The contributions for 
: various purposes compared favorably with the. 
amounts furnished by other similar bodies. Pe 
cuniarily- considered. this body has ever been 
weak, and has been compelled to apply to others 
far help. The "Tuskegee and Salem Associations 
hat: acted a noble part toward their sister, and 

  
+ they nay feel assured that their kindness will not 

i be forgotten. 
The next convening of W. F. A. will take 

place at thie Union Academy Church in Jackson 
county near Greenwood. The new Church which 
has for some time been under contract, will be 
completed in time for its meeting, Saturday, Qc- 
tober 23rd. The Florida brethren hope that 
many of the Alabama ministers, will attend their 
‘meeting, and among the number, we heard sever- 
al express a desire to se brethren Hexperson & 
Warr, particularly. The Union Academ y neigh- 
horbood is one of the most refined and wealthy in 
West Florida, and. we doubt not that the Lospi- 

tality of our good brethren and of others in the 
vicinity will be most liberally bestowed. Go, 
brethren, one or both, if you can, and all others 

| who live in convenient distance. Thereisa great 
| scarcity of preachers in that section, and your 

visit will be gratifying toall Brethren will greet 
you with a hearty welcome, and ‘all listen with 

      

and making sucrifices for the accomplishment of | 

“risc up and call them blessed,” and. no doubt, 
in the future world of glory, many will he their 

imposing. Pillars, fluteq ;,, the me, ner, descend to the bottom, at Coat Exact, 
times 15 feet in height 4p 4 ori; ng 
ter. We counted 10 of those di in 
though it réquired they conibineg uy 
sustain the might ¥ weight 
and beauty of these reminded pm, noted, the” support ang Orname 
Temple. These immense Wass g 
stalact.cal formations. Thousapgg Pang fo}, 
were depending in every directioy Plc commenced, and others very large ° 
most to the floor. Near these iy hg 4 
the open space is a pit or hile 2 i 

leap.” The passway arounq this 
and sfippery, an’, ui] ss one ig 
to full over. This happe 
The rattling of the rocks, gs he 
their ragged form alarmeq for his ee, MB 
soon he arose unharmed, excepting io be A done to his external Person ang the 4 of his light. There is 4 tradition os 
ans were concealed in this yy. whe, Lb 
marched by. I doubt its trath, byt im, 
it could have contained them wi be, h 

Yours truly, 2, 

aby we, 

© Hi) nt of the Me 
BES ap 

9 i vepy 

Ried 1 
rolied ep 
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For the South West, 
Messrs Editors : 

In your seventh Ne, of June 
the signature of Archippus a something yi: he calls n few facts. Well let it go yyy, 
bat if they be facts they are Certainly — facts tome. lst. He commences by i 18 a fact go where I may, AMONg rich gp : learned or unlearned, when Preachers, gg 2 
ing is the theme of conversation it ig jy wy 
lowing key : smart preachers’ ‘talenteq re 
‘learned men, well informed pe & 4 
time has arrived when preachers will not wh : unless they have something to ay." 1 like - { nality. but IT cannot say that 1am g very | pleased with his Catalogue of yey fushioned : 

[ tles for; tle ambassadors of Christ Lin 

1, 1 find Orgy 

        
imagine where he could have Picked they, Hear them: ¢ Rev. Messrs. Sing-throug 

‘nose, Suck-in-and-blow-out-his bey hs 
No-study. Love-to-eat, Love-to-seep, and other pertaining to the same tribe.” 1 wish be yg named the tribe, Perhaps the name might bays -corresponded with some of the bible tribes it ' which a body 8 acquainted, Or perhaps kis made a new discovery of Preachers wh ai live withont exhaling or Jinbaling air to tle | lungs, and can also live without ating 1 dy | mg, and do not love ease and never become wigry j of labor. Now if fie has made sich a diseo 

they will suit some folks pritey well, as they vil | be a very cheap kind of P schers, and a 
suit that: kind of people very well Who love {her gold better than preaching. 

2d. He says, 

th, Lue £85p, 

  

itis al fact to which Tit the special attention of Baptist porents. lat ep 
children are langhing at the ianorance of many 
of their And no wonder, They 
have educated their childres; well; and an und 
cated or uninformed preacher cannot instru 
them.” O stop A rchippus! What did yoy gr! | Well educated children laugh at the i norsie: of | an ambassador of Jesus Christ ? O! publish it | notin Gath—tell it not in the streets of Askelon! 

I do not know how you may have trained w 
your chi'dren. but I would sooner that a child 

“mine should bé bor without eyes than he shud 
be guilty of such a hell deserving act. T thik 
sir, if you have the spirit of Christ about yu, 
you would rather teach your children by ther prayers to hold up the hunds that hang down, a lo strengthen the feeble knees of those pou 

Preachers. 

  

  interest and attention. 

Before I bring these “notes” to a close, if I 
have not already occupied more space than I was 
entitled to, I wili say something of the “curiosi- 
ties of nature,” which I visited in Jackson county. 
The first was a Big Spring called Robison's 
Spring. This Sprivg is formed by the eruption 
of a stream, at the base of a hill, sufficient to 
float a vessel of 100 or 200 tons. Formerly, its 
depth was 15 or 20 teet, and no obstruction was 
interposed in the passage of the water to the 
Apalachicola River. It was then the shipping 
place for all the cotton raised near it, barges at 
onc time taking away 200 bales. = At present its 
waters are used only to turn a mill two miles be- 
low, and the stream has become filled with sand. 
It varies in width from 40 to 80 yards. Fish of 
a large size and of a most excellent quality abound 
in it, but, at the approach of the slightest noise, 
they betake themselves for security under the 
overhanging rocks. The source of this stream is 
not known, probably hundreds of miles distant. 
‘These subterranean streams are very often dis- 
covered in this portion of the State when digging 
for water. I was informed by a gentleman that 
there were two so found within a few miles of his 
residence. It being very dry weather when one 
of the wells was dug, the passage for the water 
was almost entirely vacant, and so large was it, 
that a man could easily walk 50 yards in either 
direction. Many of the limpid lakes in Florida 
are formed upon the same principle, also having 
secret outlets into the Gulf or some river. 

Six miles from the “Big Spring” and 1 1-2 
North of Marianna is a “Natural Bridge” over 
the Chipola, a small stream some 50 or 60 yards 
wide. This Bridge is formed by the sinking of 
the river and its rising again about half a mile 
below. This beats the Natural Bridge in Vir- 
ginia a long way in length, although the latter 
may boast of its height. It is said that General 
Jackson crossed this Bridge when ou his march 
to Pensacola, which, I suppose, is true, from the 
fact that the U. States road, eut, I believe, at the 
time, runs in the immediate neighborhood. 

Near this Bridge is perhaps the greatest natu- 
ral work in the State. Fmean “The Big Cave.” 

  

yards, but I suppose in some of its more difficult   | neauderings it may be much longer. lts en- 
+ tranee is on the side of a hill, and, directly, we ave 

large for a small. parior. Proceeding. thence we 
80. through a series of apartments till we reach   

in China | Waiig descend all around, in China need_ reinforcements, and: our, Central 

| the extremity, where there is an opening also. 
| Most of those rooms are: regularly formed, and 
beautifully arched. the ceiling 10.10 15 feet high 
and splendidiy carved by the hand of nature: ‘Phe 

quite spacious and 

This cave’ ha been explored several hundred | 

| ushered into a handsome apartment sufficiently 

| sec ail around, being just enough space, spirit nd OF pow to permit one'to creep on his hands and knees stand 

Galilean fishermen, 
3d. You say other denominations have let 

respectable ministers in their localities, and Lov 
gotten the ears and hearts of the people ; thy 
may have gotten their ears and eyes too, | 
fear not their hearts, that is if their hearts ure 
rightly fixed in God. In days past by and ge the Lord by bis spirit called his ambassadors it 
his vineyard, but now a days men have become 
wise above instruction, and you can now het 
fathers say son, “I want to make a preacher of 
You,—you are 100 smazt a son to work, that is to 
low a calling for a child descending from such a 
family ; now son I send You to college (to a thee 
logical college,) your edudation will not cost you 
so much, you go under the name of a theological 
student. and preaching is a laudable profession— 
it will introduce you into the best of company, 
and besides people now a days have become very 
tasty. They eannot bear to hear a Peter or 
a Philip, notwithstanding three thousand were 
converted and added to the charch in one diy 
under the preaching of Peter. No, they must 
have a Saul of Tarsus.” Yes the ministers of 
the present age are furnished in a manner suite 
ble to their design, as they are more desirous 10 
please than to convert their hearers, so they are 
peculiarly anxious to embellish the inventions of 
a seducing imagination. They are continually 
secking after the beauty of metaphor, the 
brilliancy of antithesis, the delicacy of destip 
tion, the just:arrangemant of words, the apts 
of gesture, the modulations of the voice, 9d 
every other studied ornament of artifiial & 
quence. ‘Now son you are just the man thf 
will suit the present generation, and besides the 
churches are perfectly alive dipon thie subjet 
making préachers rich by paying high shvics; 
no difference my son, whether you have piety 
not, you act the - Pharisees pretty well, and YU 
can get through the world finely.” 

Archippus, in his eoncluding remarks, #7 
that he docs not anticipate any objections (® 
this paper—meaning,. 1 suppose, the Sith 
Western Baptist) 0 his remarks, Well Avi 
pus whether any one has boldnags enough or teh 
to form an objection, we will observe the mau 

(0 which St. Paul expresses himself upon i 
‘subject. «We, having the same spirit of it 

: according as it is written, I believe and © 
' have 1 spoken ; we also believe and therefore 
i speak.” 2 Cor. 14:13. « And I brethren, pe 

mn, 
1de 
save 

  
not with excellency of speech, or of wisde 

‘claring unto you the testimony of God : for 
_ termitied not to know any thing amog you, aw 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified, And my ™ ” 
‘and my preaching was not with enticing 

of Sia ‘but in demonstration of i 

ers that your faith sh ya 

g wigdom of me, byt in the POV |  



  

pi EES 

J wields their scriptaral arms, he will 
v invincible, but no man can gird himsel. 

be Ah invincible weapons, except he be bora 

of the pirit, por can ony christian soldier em 

to ood purpose, unless he be first endued 

toy | that divine power which flows from the 

with dod He must feel at least, some sparks 

fire of charity which warmed the bosom 

y = {'aul, when he cried out, * whether we be 

de Jurselves, it is to God. or whether we be 

it is for your cause: for the love of God 

soe souls constraineth us.” 2 Cor. 5:13, 14. 

al 8 i5 made these remarks longer than I de- 

2 din at first, and whether they may do 

ot parm, it is all, done. with the view to 

wd the Church of Christ against worldly 

Bo ministers, and I here in this place wish it 

Ty anderstood, that I am not opposed 

| educated ministry, but I also wish it to be 

D a in mind that the first and greatest qualifi- 

iy g preacher is the new birth and a decp 

eet bt piety. in the heart, and well fixed zeal 

ro Jud his efernak traths. EQUITY. 
Forkland, Greene co., Ala., June 21st, 54. 

wears an 

with 

For the South Western Baptist. 

ordination of a Minister. 

At a meeting of the Shiloh Baptist Church, 

Prairie, Lea, Texas, held on Saturday before the 

second Lord's day in May, A. D.'1854, the fol- 

lowing Presbytery of Baptist ministers Was re- 

quested to set apart and ordain brother William | 

T. Wright to the Gospel Ministry : 

Preshytery—Eiders J. TH. Wells, A. Wright, 

W. L. Foster and 8. J. Wright. 

he Presbytery met on Lord's day 10 o'clock, 

A. Mi the 14th day of May, 1854, and after a 

sh: readisconrse delivered by Elder A. Wright, 

  
from Mark 16:15, 16, proceeded to organize by | 

calling Elder A. Wright to the chair, and re- 

questing Elder S. J. Wright to act as Seerctary; | 
: 2 x 4 : | 

when the following order of proceedings was ob- | 

se-ved in the ordination of the candidate, vix: 

I. Examination of the candidate, by Elder 

J. H. Wells. 

2. Ordaining Prayer, by Elder W. T. Fos- 

ter. % 

3. Charge, and hand of fellowship, by Elder 

J. H. Wells. : 

Bro. W. T. Wright has been chosen Pastor 

of the Lockhart Baptist Church. May the Lord 

richly bless his labors in the ministry, and afford 

him sueeess in the many ardaous and responsible 

labors that await him! : 
SECRETARY. 

The Tennesse Baptist and N. O. Baptist Chron- 

icle, please ‘copy. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Pine Brurr, Miss., June 9th, 1854. 

Dear Brethren: 

W.thin he bounds of the Union Association, 

th re is oreat wantei Baptist Preachers. Being 

one who compose the Home Missionary Board, 

and desirous of engaging the services of a thor- 

ough, energetic brother, I have concluded to ad- | 

dress a few lings to you for information. Weare 

ina tand of opposition. Other Denominations 

are actively engaged in putting down Baptists 

and Baptist principles; consequently we want a 

t'orouzh Baptist preacher. Can you inform us 

of such a brother, who would ride as a Missiona- | 

ry? if so, request him to address me at Pine 
huff. Cepish county, Miss. or meet with the 

Board at Bethesda Church. Claiborne county, 

Saturday, before the 5th Sabbath in July next. 

If you should knew of a brother who does 
wish to ride us a Missionary, tell him to come on. 

1 feel uo hesitaney in saying, he can find plenty 

of work to do, supplying churches which are now 

starving for bread. 
If you cannot send us any Ministerial aid, pray 

for us, that the waste places may be built up 

strong in the taith of the Lord. 
Yours in Christ, 

S. H. TILLMAN. 
> -_——e e 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Churches of the Alabama Asso- 
ciation. | 

Beloved Brethren: ! 

Permit me to remind you of the arrangement | 
made at the last meeting of the Association to 

endeavor to raise the sum of one thousand dollars 

annually for the purpose of supporting a mission" 

ary among the Indians. 

According to your instructions, I have negoti- 

ted the necessary arrangement with the Board of 
the Indian Mission Association, and a brother is 
now in the field as your mi¥sionary. 

* The amount contributed by your delegates, 

(8100) has been forwarded te him. and the object 
of this appeal is to request that you will send up 

such sums as you may feel prompted in order that 
the salary for the eusuing year may be promptly 

paid. 
That the amount ($100) may be certainly in 

hand; allow me to suggest that your contributions 

be sufficiently large to make the amount sugges- 
ted certatily, and should there he a surplus, that 

 § er of the Association, be trans- 
' r ng missionaries in 

uly C.F. STURGIS. 
. . For the South Western Baptist. 

Money? Money! ! Money!!! 
A. Well where, is that money? ~ 

_ C. Why it is locked up! 4 
A. That is nothing strange is it? ~All per- 

sons keep their money, at times, under a lock and 
key. vl flit RoR 

C. Yes. but gome preserve it with a different 
- lock and 

© da, 

liar class to whom you allude ? 
"CCT will: Por “thére is’ Mr. Hold-him-fast, 

A. Name some gedtlemaii who is of the pecu- | 

wo keeps his money close under the key of give 
but Little. : aa 3 

preva, {Ll Jd died “iri ‘the city of 

for a different. purpose to what others |’ 

  

the endowment. of Colleges. They are these 
Wio, becats, they can't give largely, do pot give 

Stn lig greatness of the ameunt very time 

bat in proportion to one’s means—and that every 
thing is formed of small particles—the earth by 
its multiplied grains of sand—the ocean by its 
countless drops. 

C. I agree with you, and now tell me, what 

must be done with such persons in the present 
attempt to endow Howard College? 

B. They must be convinced of their errcr and | 
influenced to give what they can or the endow- 
ment will fall with mountain weight” upon a 

few noble souls, who have already maintained it 

thus far, and whose dencminational pride will not 
permit them to suffer it to fall; and when the en- 

dowment is completed, ali will come in for an 
equal share, and none reap greater advantages 
than those who have never given “one red cent’ 

to its completion. 
A. Well, B. and C., let me say in conclusion 

that if the ministers of Christ felt a deeper mter- 
est in this work and would give their 1nfluence to 

“it, success would attend tt Jorthwth. 1t is in the 
power of the Shepherd to sway his flock either 

for or against any object of benevolence, and ac- 

cording as he acts in word or deed, in that degree 

will his members act. The minister can aid an 

agent ‘dnd make him feel happy in his god-like 

undertaking and encourage him to go on both 

by individual coutribution, and seliciting help 
from his people. T hope that we three may live 

to see the day when the baptists of Alabama will 

| arouse themselves’ to action, amply endow their 

and send a stream of hiessings down 

TYRO. 
institution, 

to future generations. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
  

Our National Anniversary. 

“JuLy 4ta, 1854. 

The glorious Fourth of July has come and its 

| evening sun is now declining in the West. Our 

| citizeiis have let it pass without any kind of cele- 

| bration that we are aware of. While we ure 
| writing, however, about fifty negroes. more than 

| half of which are boys, are parading the streets 

! with banner flying and mardial music leading the 

way.- They enjoy it finely and it is all the cele- 

bration we claim for Tuskesee to-day. Our 

| 
| 
! 
1 
i 

y 
routers, however, are all gone to a public | 

cotebration in the country and we are left quite | 

alone in our sanctum. 

PINCKNEYVILLE, ALA., June 26, 1834. 

To the Ed tvs of the S. W. Baptist— 

Dear Sigs: I see in your paper of the 22d 

ult., severe cases of the Bloody Flux published 
and other Bowel Complaints. And for the good 
of the suffering and dying, I would say I have 

tried Jacobs Cordial in my own family and on 

my own scIf for the flux, and others in the settle- | 

ment for other Bowel Complaints, and it works | 

Yours truly, 

WwW. W. WOOD. 
like a charm. 

[The above named remedy will be found pub- | 

lisked in another column of our paper, to which | 

we invite attention. We also recommend a trial | 

of the cordial—Eps.] 

B.:eap Sturrs have declined consid- 
erably in the St. Louis (Mo.) market. 
The St. Louis Intelligencer of the 21st | 
June, quotes prime red wheat at 31 05 
bushel, corn at 33c. oats 3Cc, per bushel. 
Flour at 5 75 per barrel. Lead 6 00 

r 100lbs. Pork 11 00 per barrel.— 
Lard 8c per lb. ~The cause of so great 

a decline is accounted for by the In- 
| telligencer, that holders held on for’ 
an advanced price too long, and that 
now there is a general rush from all the 
back country whi h has rather glutted 
the market. 

Tue CHOLERA, has commenced its 
ravages in many places in different parts 
of the United States and judging’ from 
its early commencement and widespread 
effects, we have reason to fear that 

great mortality will be “experienced in 
many places. Itis at Nashville, Mur- 
freesboro, Fayetteville, Lebanon and 
many other places in Tennessee. It is 

Mississippi. 

places in Massachusetts. In New York, 
Philadelphia and other cities in the mid- 
dlestates. And also in other places 
elsewhere in the United States. In 

form. 

Pes™ Senator Clayton estimates the 
number of foreign immigrants coming 
in the current year at 790,000 and as 
giving 250,000 votes. 

pe8.. A boiler exploded on the 13th instant, at 

Stephen Taylor's ‘factory, on Brighton Street, 
Boston, by which six persons were badly scalded 
two uf whom died the next morning. = The build: 
ing was considérably shattered. — Char. Courier. 

PAYMENT oF THE TExas CREDITORS. 
A bill has been reported in the United 
States Senate, providing for the payment 
of the creditors of the Stock Texas, 

1850, and appropriating six millions 

or other obligations for, which the reve- 
nes of that State were pledged before 
its annexation to this'government. 
Ba The Maine Liquor Law has been 

passed: by the Legislature of Conneeti- 
cut. It was p ssed in both houses hy 

large majorities. In the Senate. there 
was only one negative vote. 

© Mexice. 

’ ling extensively 
in Mexico, as we learn by advices just 

~~ Madame Son 

exicll on the 18th of ‘June. «© 
i ae wT ok AAT ERNE 

9 a ]   

also on a plantation near Natchez in | 
It is reported to be in| 

Bo:ton, Reading, Woburn and other 

some places it rages as an epidemic while 
in others it has not yet assumed that | 

4 Jl forgetting (that Tierality [does not con- | 

  

  
coming within. the act of September 9, | 

vided pro rata among the bond holders, | 

{ 
i 

five hundred thousand dollars to be di- 

any or all of the above viees ? 

“ry show the range of prices sufficiently for the wes- 

  

    

  
  

Bay The Stiamer Atlantic arrived at 
New York on the 25th June, having 
left Liverpool on the 14th. The quo- 
tations in the Cotton Market shewed a 
decline of from 1-16th to 1-8th d. 

Sweden has openly ‘declared against 
Russia, and her Minister at St. Peters: 
burg has been recalled. 

Silistria still holds out against the 
Russians. : 

The allied ficet had destroyed Radout 
and Kali, Schamyl had captured the im- 
portant fortress of Nesloghet, and was 
marching on Tiffis with 60,000 men. 

The Russian fleet was before Singa- 
pore. 

Austria and Prussia, 

RELATIONS oF THE Powgrs.—From 
Berlin, under date 12th, is telegraphed 
thus :—The results of the conference be- 
tween the sovereigns of Prussia and 
Austria, at Tesehin, are favorable.— 
Austria and P.ussia will send an answer 
to the minor states of Germany, extin- 
guishing the Bamberg conference.— 
Prussia is resolved to consider the note 
gent by Austria to Russia on the 2nd 
June, as the Somateon mentioned in the 
late treaty, and will send Col. Man- 
teuffel to St. Petersburg to back it.” 

B= The Constitution of Buenos 
Ayres, just adopted, established the 
Reman Catholic religion ag the religion 
of the State, but at the same time guar- 
antees the right of every person to 
worship God according to the dictates 
of his conscience, so that it concedes an 
important point in favor of religious hb- 
erty. 

Friendly relations between Greece 
and the western powers are said to be 
established, 
RT RRR RRR ERS ase 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

hadi das REVEIV.Lb--Vol 0, No. 10 

Letters received and business attended to: T 
M blaughter, J M Russell, Z G Henderson, W 
W Wood, W E Wiatt, E B Woodfin, J G 
Murkbam, H 8 Burke, 8S H Tillman, CS Me- 

Conico, William Meclutosh, Rev C F Sturgis. 
Rev Joseph Walker, Post Master at Trenton, La., 

A G Coxe, PK Collins, James H Draughan. 

  

    
tist of June 1st, he will see he is credited to. Vol. 

If Bro. D. will refer to the South Western Bap- 

Hh No.2 
Letters received containing remittances : Wm | 

Coleman, H R Lyman, John Sawyer, Rev Oba- | 
diah Echols. 

Letters received containing remittances for oth: 
ers: Rev A Brasill. for D L Wood, Aibert Wil- 
linms, for self and William Bishop; EK H J Mob- 
ley for Mrs Margaret Andrews, Thomas C Lanier 
fur Jesse Lock. 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Brethren makiug remittances for subscrip- 

tion and not finding them reported in due tune, 
wiil please inform us. 

Paid to Vol. eC
 & o
?
 

$ 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

00 

5 80 
2 00 

2 00 | 
00 
00 

00 

00 
00 
00 

00 | 

D L Wood. 
Mrs Eliza Hart, 
Wm Coleman, 
H R Lyman, 
Wm Bishop, 
Mrs Margaret Andrews, 
Hon J Gill Shorter, 
Mrs Sarah E Hunter, 
Jesse Lock, 
W C Barnes, 
John Sawyer, 
Mrs 3S C Cloud, 
Rev Obadiah Echols, 
1 W surles, 10 

rita y rt pian 

Cali for a Convention, 
We propose a convention of Missionary Bap- 

tists in Kast Alabama, to meet at La Fayette, 
Chambers county, on Friday before the 5th Sab- 
bath in July, to discuss in a dispassionate and 
christian like manner, subjects connected with 
the great temperance reform. 
Waen the following queries, or any others which 

such Convention may propose having a bearing 
on the Scriptural discipline of the churches, will 

2 entertained and settled ou scripture princi 
les : 1 
pe Query 1st. Do the Scriptures authorize the 
vending of intoxicating drinks as a beverage? 

2. Do the Scriptures anthorize the drinking 
of sucl) spirits as a beverage? 

3. ~Do the Scriptures authorize members o- 
the Cimrches of Jesus Christ to frequent grog 
«hops or any other places where intoxicating spi 
rits are vended and drunk by others. 

4th. Do the Scriptures authorize or reguire 
the churches of Jesus Christ to retain in fellow- 
ship their members who are the practitioners o- 
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oth. What do the Scripture require of the 
tharches of Jesas Christ in their treatment to- 

wards their members who have been proven to 
have done these things. 

Joan Woop, James M. RussrL, 
Huan CarMicHAEL, Joux F. BLEDSOE, 
IH. WiLLiams, A. Co A. Smavoxs. 

W. Hargineron, 
Chambers county, Ala., April 24th 1854. 

nr 

SOUTHERN MARKETS, 
In the.following scale we give to our readers a 

statement of the prices of all the leading articles 
of consumption,as those prices range in cities where 

they feel the greatest interest, 

The scale is corrected weekly and the date stand- 
ing at the head of the scale is the date of the 
latest quotations. These quotations are generally 

get down as the prices of the best articles of the 

kind in market, and as near as we are capable of 

judging the same quality is quoted in each market. 
The scale is made out from the most reliable news- 

pap:r reports. N. Orleans Mobile and Monigome- 

tern markets. and Charleston for “the eastern.— 

Other markets in the'south will be found to vary 
but little from these. 2 
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On r= evening, the 22d of June, by the 
Rev James 1H. Devotie, Mr. J. Lo Deyanpert to 
Miss Ann Jupsoy Kine, daughter of Gen ldwin 
D. King, of Marion, Ala. 

ARES RARE rE, 

¢ UdisJARY, 
Diep at his residence near Tuskegee on Wednes- 

day, June 18th, of Bill ous Typhoid Fever after 
an illness of ten days, WiLLiam Veasy, aged about 
forty years. Leaving a wile aud four children to 
mourn his loss, 
H had ben a memb 'r of the Concord ¢'ureh for 

about seven or eight years, lived an exuvmplary 
life; and in his last illaess gave pleasing eviden- 
ces of his preparation for a better state of exis 
tence, 

7s Che'stian Index please capv, ~ 

  

& wid wa name \o sé 

few splendid Piano Forte's for sale at Messrs 
CAMPBELL & GWIN'S Furniture Store. 

Tuskegee July 6, 1854. « [n10 6m.} 
rr cet hes et eo 

" \ 

a CAB, 
R. WJ. GAUTIER, having perman 
ently located in the town of Turkegee, res 

p-ctlully oiters his professional scrviees to the cit- 
izens of the village and the surrounding vicinity. 

An experience of tive years in the treatment of 
Souther diseases justifies the hope of being able 
to give satisfaction to those who may favor hum 
with their patronage. 

Z2#&~0llice next door to LeGrand & Jones’ Drug 
Store. [Sw] 

Book Depository of the Central Baptist 
Association, Rockford, Coosa 

county, Alabama. 
Ministers and Brethren, wishing to purchase 

or distribute Religions Books, are hereby notified 

that we have a lot of Bibles, Testaments, Baptist 

Pealmodies and othe. 2eligious Books on hand: 
and expecting to receive soon, at the Depository, 
when all can be supplied by calling on the under 
signed. 

\ JE are requested to announce the name of 
JOHN B. BILBRO as a cand date for re 

election to the.office of Clerk of the Cirenit Court 
fo Macon county. 

ELECTION NOTICE. 

DAGUERREAN GALLERY. 
J. S. PARKS, 

Practical Artist, has fitted up a room over Cam: 
phbell & Gwin's, Furniture Store, and is prepared 
to take pictures in the fin stetyle of the Art. 

Tuskegee, June 15 1854.-tf. 

WAaANTID. 
GENTS in every State and County to can- 

4X vass for subscribers to the * American DBap- 
tist Memorial.” The increasing popularty. of 
th.s Moathly Magazine and its cheapuess, $1,00 
a year, renders the work of agents casy and 
proiitate. Ministrrs or others disposed to take 
agencies may address, with references of charae- 
ter, AMERICAN BAPTIST MEMORIAL, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
P.S. Any desiring to subscrve may send a 

note enclosing $1,00 directly to the oflice, Phila- 

seep on 

delphia. Pa. 

BOE QOL 
\ RS, WM. REED will resume her school 
AYA on the 1st Tuesday in August next. in the 
large and conveni nt house, form. rly occupied by 
Myr. Douglas, as a school room and recently moved 
to a pleasant and retired location on her own lot. 
Thaukful for past patronage, Mrs. R. hopes by re- 
newed exertions Lo mer,t a continuance of favor; 
and, assures those who may entrust their children 
to her care, that she will'give her undivided atten- 
tion to their moral and intclicctual enltivation. 

TUITION PER 2ZND SESSION Of 20 WEEKS. 

First Class.—Spelling, reading, writing, primary 
geography and ar.thmetie.............. $8 59. 

Siccoud Clase.— Geography. Arithm:tic, Eng- 
lish Grammar. Natural H.story, Dict.onary, and 
Compos.tion : cvae- 812.80. 

Th.rd Class—Nataral and Moral Philosophy. 
Evidences of Christ.anity, Botany, Mythology, 
Chemistry, Rhetoric and Astronomy, .. 315 00. 

Fifty c:nts will be charged each scholar per ses- 
sion to defray inc'dental expenses. 

27% Young Ladies from a distance can get 
board with the teacher. # 

Tusk: gee. June 28. 1854.~tf, 

  

  

  

Jditte Advertisement of New Books. 
zee VOICES OF THE DAY, 
4 i Night, 

Lectures on Parables, 
£ “ on Miracles, 

on Daniel, 
Tweedie’s Glad Tidings, 

“ Lamp to the Path, 
“ Seed Time and Harvest, 

‘Plurality of Worlds, H.tcheock, 
Sepulchres of our Departed, 
Hugh Milier's Autobiography, 

* Two Records, 
Daniel, A Model of a young man, 
Vara; Or, The Child of Adoption, 
Wood Cutter and the Exiles, A Juvenile, 
Mabel Graat, 50 
Eternal Day, Bonar, U 50 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF SO. BAP.PUB. SUC. 

THE CROSS. By Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D,, 
Price 50c. 
SOCIAL VISITS ; Or. a Few Chesnuts for the 

Children, and a Dmncr for the old folks. By 
Uacle Charles.  Priee 4vc. 

IN PRESS, 
MEMOIR OF RLV. B.'M. SANDERS, with a 

portra:t Price 3iec. 
A NEW JUVENILE, with illustrations, from 

the peu of Unele Charles: Price 5c. 
These two works wll be ready about the 1st 

July. GEORGE PARKS & CO. 
Agents S. B, P. S,, Charleston, S. C. 

June 28, 1854. ntf 

Gold Pens! Gold Pens!! 
With cases and single, genuine diamond pointed- 
for sale cheap, at the New Drug Store, 

: Sign of the Large Bottle. 

raucy articles, Hand soaps, Per- 
fumery. Pomades, Hair preparations &e., &e.: 

At the sign-of the Black Bottle, 

CHILOTOKEN, (Risleys,) or Femanwe’s Friexp 
for the relief of all:the sympathetic disorders at- 
tendant on Pregnancy, Periodical complaints, 
&c.; &e, Sign of the Black Bottle, 

WWoLrs Célebrated Schiedam Schnapps will be 
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found in large quantities. 
At the Sign of the Black Bottle. 
  

ODA, Biscuit, Crackers &e., for invalids and 
+. those in convalescent staie, will be found, 

: Al the sign of the Black Bottle, 

1 CASK PORTER, justrecéived at the sign of the 
Black : Bottle. : 

21 GALLS. LAMP OIL. a super’or article, for 
¢J sale. Sign of the Bluek Boitle. 

Candies! Candies!! 

ST received. a frosh supply of all kinds, at the 
‘sign of the Black Dottle. 

  

  

  

  

A.C MeINTYRE, 

DAGUERREAN GALLERY, 

Of Montgomery, Ala, 
BEGS leave to announce fo the citizenns, of 

TuskeGER 
¥     

Circuiar Street, Saratoga Sprimgs 

MR. E. F. CARTER, rit 
MRS. PAULINE CARTER, { Principals. 

THE first term of this Lastitution will commence 
on Mouday, 1uth of April next, and cout.nue 
twelve weeks, 

This seminary occupies the beautiful site bereto- 
fore known as .he Massachusetts House, on Uireu- 
lar street. in a rural pait of the village of Sara- 
toga Spr.ags, which on account of i incral wa- 
ters and ~alubrious climate-s~d@emed a mosi desi- 
rable location fora Female Seminary. 

The princ’pal removes to Saratoga from the 
Albany Female Seminany, and having takan with 
‘im not only the boarding department of that 
Institution, but the entire corps of teachers, brings 
to the new enterprise through the combined faculty |. 
the benefits of long and successful experience in 
teaching, 

The course of study; occupying four years, is 
comprehensive, thorough and practical, the result 
of experience and careful inquiry. It may be en- 
tered upon-at any point when the qualifications 
of the applicant render it practicable. 

The intercourse of pupds with each other and 
with the teacher will contorm to the customs of 
refined Society and every efiort will be made to 
qulify young ladies to enter intelligently upon the 
duties of life. 

The Scholastic Year fill De divided into two 
sessions of Twenty wecks each. commencing re- |. 
spectively on the 20th of September and 20th of 
kchruary. 

Young ladies who wish to romain in the famly 
of the Proue pal for the beneiit of thegn acral wa- 
fors, dur ng the warm sca-on. cw. lk receive the 
same care und aticnton a- during the school ses 
ston. and may. if d sired, coat nue to r. ceive in- 
struction in ma-i¢ and othr oruam utal braiehes, 
Faron of the school w shing to «pond the warm 

“ a-0i at Saratoga, may cure desirasl accom: 
modat:ons at the Som unary by making definite and 
scaro.an le appl cat on to the Prouc pal. 

Urealars c¢oataming more part.cular informa- 
toi may be obtained on application to the Prin- 
cipal, or at this oiice. 

REFERENCES. : 
Geo. Col, Kentucky, Pres. Duncan R. Cam- 

pbell, Prof. S. W. Lyad, D. D.: Louisville, Ky., 
rev. J. L. Waller, D. D., Rev, W. W. Everts, Chas. 
Duttield, Esq., Chas. Tucker, Esq.; Nashville, Ten., 
Rev, o. R, Graves, Editor of the Tenn. Baptist: 
Memphis Tenn., Hon Thas Jefferson Yurley ; New 
Orleans, Rev. W. C. Duncan, E, R, Sitphens, 
ksq.; Richmond, Va., R.B. C. Howell, Wm. Saads,. 
Editor of the Religious Herald, Penticld Ga. ; 
Rev. J. F. Dagg; Charleston, S. C., Rev. E. T. 
Winkler, Editor of the Southcrn Baptist ; Tus- 
kegee, Ala., Rev. Samuel Henderson. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS. —Rev. A. H. Stowell. Rev. 
Jobn Woodbr.dge, Rev. J. S. Kidney, Hon. R. H. 
Walworth. L. L. D., Hou. O. L, barbour. Hon. | 
Johh Willard, Hon. Willam L. F Warren, Hon. A. 
Bockes. 

ALpany, N. Y.—Rev. Wm. Hague, D. D., Rev. 
R. Jeiirey, Hon. Ira Harris, L. L. D., Amos Dean, 
L. L. D., Alden March, M. D., J. H. Armsby, M. 
D., Sm:th Sheldon, Esq. 

N. 1ork.—Rev. E. Lathrop, Rev. E. L. Magoon, 
wv. Thos, Armitage, D. D., L. ¥. Beecher, D. D., 

Rev. L-aac Wescott. 
Rev. B.T. Welch, D. D., Brooklyn; Rev. T. O. 

Lincoln, A. M. Beebe, L. L.D., Ut.¢a; Hon. I. F. 
Huntington, Rome; Rev. J. Sm th Rev. J. W. How- 
ard, Rochester; Rev, V. R. Hotehkiss, Rev. C. P. 
ih ton, Bulialo; Rev. J Hyatt Sm.th, Cleveland, 
Oh.o. 

April 6, 1854. [8mo.] 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Profes- 

sor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

mat. cs. 

LK. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 
Sciences. 

. BROWN, A. M., Professox of Languages. 
CA MONTAGUE, A. B., Tutor. 

Tow Institution is located in the pleasant and 
healthy vill \ge of Marion. Peyry county, Ala. 

[ts Plan of lustruction embraces two courses ol 
study —thie Regular or Classical Cou se. und the 
daghish or dewentilic course I'he courses of study 
are arranged with special refer nce to horough 
and ueeurate scholarship. 

Candidates tor ad.umssion into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a ered able examination in 
tue following books. viz: t.atin and Greek tsram- 
mars, Cesar, Saliust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, und Das es’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough tquations of tue first degree, 
or what shall he squivaleut thereto, 

The requirements for adini=sion to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the sunie as the above, 
excep ing the Greek. ‘Tie French and Spams, 
Languages receive particular atténtion, aud ths 
student 18 taaght to write and speak tiem with 
the ulimost correcine s. 

‘Tne ‘T'heological Course embraces thres yours. 
aud 1s the same as 1s usoally purrued in heo- 

logical Seminuries. Those wiose want ef pre. 
vious udvantages renders it necessary pursue 
Laterary siudies inthe Regular or Sci uune course. 

Ibe Session begins the first of Uectober. and 
the Aunuai Commencement is held on the last 
Uhrsday in dune. There is but ine vacation, 
viz: during the movnthe of July, August and Sep 
rember, : 

‘I'ne expenses in [loward College, including 
Board, Tuition, Room, Servaot and [ucidentals, 

will uot exceed $id perannum. Fuelund Lighhs 
vary ith the seuson, and willat alltimes depedn 
upon the economy of the student. 

In the Theological Department, Tuition an 
Roout-rent are (ree, ; 
Apparatus. — ‘I'he means of instruction are abun- 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 
plied with a good T'.eodolite, Compass Chain, 
Levei, Levelling Staves, &e. Io Surveying, the 

students familiarized with the use of Instruments, 
and Field Practice. 

I'he Philosophical Apparatus is complete, aud 
comprises all that is regnisite Jor illustration. — 
Thronghout the conrse of Natural Philosophy pus - 
sued by the Senior Class. expirnnens ure per 
firmed in connection with the daily recitation in 
the text book, : A 

‘I'he Astronorical Apparatus consists of a good 
Telescope. Orrery, Globes, Circle, Transit und all 
other such instruments as are useful to the tuent 
oi the Elements of Astronomy, and they are freely 
used tirronghout the course. 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 
means for axhibiting all the expernnents indicated 
in the text-book. In addition, many others are 
performed Jdlustruting the higher branches ol tie 
science. Agricultural Chemastry receives a large 
share of attention, and no pains are spared to give 
the student a clear insight into the truths upon 
which thisamportant branch of Chemical Scie er 
is baged. Mineralogy is tanghf in connection witli 
Chemistey 3 and the Senior Class is introduced to 
tive science of Botany by a series of fawiliar 1ee- 
tures: ' 

‘I'he Cabinet contai' s a considerable number. of 
Wl nerals and Geological specimeis, These are 
quite sufficient tor the purposes of instruction, bi 
as a larger collection is desirable, contributivus ar. 
solicited. 

Howarp CoriLece has hitherto been exewp 
feam the violent outbreaks 80 common in other in 
stitutions. and its studentg have received universa 

commendation for their hubits of industry ‘and mo. 
sabity. These, together with its wmple means of 

struction, make it all that parents and grardisne 
can desire in secking a place for the educatior ol 
their sens or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connceted 
with the College. into which students are received 
at any stage of advancement. 

Warinn. A nongt b. 4558. 
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and maintain a P csition 

. Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June 3tth. 

TE. T. Sears; Waveriy, J. E. Gariington,   

Alabama Fe East “Femal 
OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PRESIDENT, cktih Sati : Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BALTLE, A. M., Professor of Ancient Lan » Natural Philosoph 
and Chemistry. rr. 

THOMAS G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 11 nity 
Miss MARY BE. SHERMAN, Tustructress in Logie; Zoology and Botany. 
Miss MARY A. SIEINHAUER, * “ French, German and English. . 
Miss BEATRICE OC. HILL, “ “ Rhetoric, History and Latin. 
Miss MARY E, CALLAWAY, « “ the Preparatory Department. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.. 

Dr. 8. M. BARTLETT, Prixciear, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on the Piano and Violin 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 
Miss LUGMRETIA HEWES, « Wise ou “ “ “ 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instructress in Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Oolors, Ca 
oning, Embroidery and Fancy- Work. 

STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS. - 1 
1 The number of pp Is in the College during 

the Fall Tormoi 1853. was one hundred and vizty- 
fire." Even ior a larzer aumber than th's, the 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- 
yar) to the number aad k.nd of To achers employ- 

da, 

LL The Math matical Departm. nt is now reap- 
ting the benelits of the coastant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. Tho President. on 
whom the burden form rly rosted, being thus re- 
lieved, will devote mach of his time to the gener- 
W supervision of the College, 

Ti. Althorch in the stulies of Natural Phi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
Kini are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
vaatage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
wlarly iii vered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tations and L-ctures are rendered the more inter- 
esting by illustrations sud experiments with an 
excellent apparatus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
Ilstory. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their coatributions to it. 
and also to the Library.” We take this opportuni- 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors. 
aad hop: that others will emulate their example. 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term” the 
Trustees resolved: 

l. That a knowl-dge of Larix and GREEK be 
coasid red indisp-nsaile to graduat on. 
_ 2. That Latin be parsu.d through the four years 
in the “College Course,” and Greek through the 
Junior and Senior, 

3. That no extra charges be made for these 
branches. : 

4. Tint this rogulation begin with the present 
a IRST ULASS.” aifecting none now in advance of 

At the option of parents young ladies will be | tauzht both to tran-late and speak the French or 
German. 

VL Th= smaller classes receive an equal share 

rapid advancement and the cheerful de + 

her pap ls, bespeaks a measure of Success uns: 
passed. : i 

VIL The Musical Department is conducted with 
great skill. Being furnished with eight Piatios, twe 
Guitars, and a Harp, three teachers em their 
whole time in imparting nstraction Witte 
give lessons to cach individual of the Music cla 
at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook 
the pract.ce of others in adjacentrooms. Im this 
Institution music is taught as a scicnee as well «: 
an art. Were the pupils allowed to practise ti.« 
deception of learning a few pieces by eur their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid. 
But they are required to read music, and, when- 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the note-. 
One hour is spent at the instrument daily : and 
although the teachers instruct their own classe: and are responsible for their improvement, ea: 
pupil 1s subjected to u scrutinizing exraminatior. 
by the Principal after every four lessons. Ir. 
struction in Vocal Music is given to all withou: 
charge. 

VIII. Equally with those already alluded to, the Orvamental Department is well sustained, "Jc 
the elegaut accomplishment of Pencilling anc. 
Painting in oil and water colors, is added that of 
Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning afterthe 
most improved style, Pieces already exeruted by 
pupil who have but recently eommenced thesu 
branci es, and alco those of Embroidery and Fancy- Work, reflect great credit on the Instructress in 
this Department, 3 yA 

Ix. Lu the arrangement of the couse of study, much time ix allotted to the stud ] 
yo 0 , yof Arith- metic,Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, gf di ’ Writing and Composition. Classes in thesshrauat es ure so di: tributed to the different members of the Faculty. as to secure to each individual the most thorough insiruction, 

X. [he Trustees teel themselves pledged to make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 
“of attention with those more advanced. Oceupy- ronfor atid health of ull who board in the Collegc. ing a comno.dious apartm.ut on the first floor of | fo this eid they Have employed a Steward and the building. appropr at.d exclusively to that pur- | Newardess of well-known abilities. whose well- 
pose, they are placed under the control and in-| “¢rved and abundant board, whose constant, cars straction of a lady highly esteem -d for her piety, for the houschold, and Whose kind and Howara-ly am’ab Lty and thorough sholarship. Her m.ld. yet | attention to the sick, give to the College the chocr strict discipline, manifested in the good order, the | %ad comfort of home. 2 ; 

  
CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1s, toJan. 31st. | Annual Commencement, he las: Wed. 
nesday in June 

Annnal Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Munday aud Tnesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday 

on SXPINSTS. 
Privary Crass, per term, $10 00 
SrcoNn # ” 15 40 
Corrie Course, o 25 (00 

Vacation, frem July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

Drawive. Painting or HuBRoIDERY, term, $12 50 
Oi Painting, 6s 20 on 
Fancy-Work per Session Vs nina ’ . se 3 z -~ y ) gp 

Piano or Guiran (incl. use of ng 3 ¢ 27 50 | Wax Work, per lesson, w in aan, b “ . A 37 50 | Doar, permonth, + 18 QU ATIN, Greek, Frexcr or German, 10 00 | Lieuirs and Wasmna, ¢ Li yl gp T3" The above charges cover all contingencies, «uch as Peus, Ink, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils ’ r bem any « Servants’ lire. and Fire-wood. 
N. B.—Charges for these articles S i o Se articies are sometimes presented for payment They are made, Yh y A QIN i 

; - ‘ - 
ever only. for such things us have been lost or destroyed. earelessly, iy a8 wide furnish ehed the pupil for purposes not connected wth her studies. SE wil, Ee For particulars, apply to the President. : gs 4 
eer. TE —— beaters. Aptis | hi iY 

Great Southern Remedy. 
  

 JALSB’S QORDBIAYL, e 
; FOR ALL CHOLERA MORBUS; ~ l EET BILIOUS CHOLIC,. yj - EOWRL CHOLERA INFANTUN, 

CHTOLFRA, 
DYSENTERY, 
DIARRH@EA. DISBASRS: /| 

: / 
  IEEE 

ALSO, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY Miciadns OF FEMALES; a 2 
ot. Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 3 

The Virtues of Jacob's Cordial are tos Well Known fo Requité Encomiums, 
1st. Tt cures the worst cases of Diarrhcea 1th. Tt cur i i : . . es Painful Menst; 2d. Tt cures the worst forms of Dysentery. 8th. Tt relieves Pain in Back and Tai = 3d. Tt curves California or Mexican Diarrhea. | 9th. Tt counteracts nervousness & Soporte denc 1th. Tt relieves the severest Cholic. 10th. It restores irregularities. © 231 ene f Ath, Tt cures Cholera Morbus, 11th, It di # 6th. It cures Cholera Tnfantum. 12th. It's pels Siothny ren! feslingt " 

mma A Few Short Extracts From Letters. Testimonials, &e. 
“1 have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have found it a must efficient ahd. in, 4 

ment, a valuable remedy.” Hon. Hiraw Warskr, Judge Suprenié Cont, * It gives me pleasure in being able to rocommend Jacob's Cordizl—my own personal expe: and the experience of my neighbors snd friends around me, is a sufficient guarantes for me to be 
lieve it to be all that it purports to be; vig: A sovEREIGN REMEDY.” = Wa H. UNDERWOOD, Woo, £10] 

; Formerly Judge of Superior Che Circuits: “I take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable medicine 10 all afflicted. with. bivel dis. 
eases, for which | believe it to be a sovercign remedy—decidedly ‘superior to any thing else ¢ 
tried by dent Li A. A. Gavoiye, Deputy G.M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga. “ This ellicient remedy is travelling into celebrit ; : c rin ibd De 
Russia. and gaining commendation ha aT = A oaaste Mished a a 
Beg For sale by F. A. Framm.ll, La Fayette J. H. Erwin, Cusseta; 0. Brown: Oak Goi 

: Chambers eo., Walk 7 Fredo nS. 8 
Baxter, Mt. Hickory, Cartisle, Dozier & Co., Miiltown. E. S. a ery] M Whee oS Hy, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, I. A. Wise, Dudley ville, Wi. B. Cooper, Wetum tien, 
&dones, Luskegee 1". B, Hardin & Co, Auburn, Green & Phillips Loachapoka Delbr Notasulga, 8. Lewis & Co., Cotton Valley, George Miller, Cross Keys; Knox; Lockland, William Johnson, Enon, Davis & Ellison Warrior Stand and by the : chants and Druggists throughont the State, : A SG ‘ - dh 1 | A Savasyam, Ga. March 2, 1854. 

SUMMER HATS. : 
A LOT of youths and children’s beautiful Leg. 

born Hats together with all other varietie, 
st received by 
May 18, 1854. 
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38.1y. WILLIAM W, BLISS & 

HCOTIN & MARQUIS. 
FOMKUY & GRLGC RY. ATTORNEYS. AR LAWL: (x; buss Te MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

GUNN & HENDERSON, |W otic in co-partnership in the varions 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, \POOEa counties: in 

oo And Sobscitors in Chane:ry. 
WILL practice in the Counties of Ma« 

con, Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapogss, and Cid 
Talladega, in the Supreme Court of the State, and Cut Fr 
thie United States’ District Court at Montgomery. had LL 
Guo W. GUNS. 11000] | JN0. HENDERSON T. MORGAN, 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb. 10,1854.40. 4 10: | Late Chilton:& Morgan, 
A CHOIOR SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE | 204 Rice & Morgan. 

ye of all Yarighics ind sien mmtiot 5 
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Heaven affords something more than 
rest from toil and a release from the 
wains and sufferings of this life. - The 
Christian’s experience is, that when his 

ind..i intensely engaged in his 
or’ tien enjoys the most 

real and exa pleasure. Hence he 
feels, that heaven would be no heaven 
to him if it weré'a'state of mere inac- 
tion—affording no employment for the 
active powers of his mind. John in 
his bright vision of heayen tells us the 
amployment of the saints. ‘They are 
before the throne of God, and serve Aim 
day and night in his temple.’ Whatever 
this service may be, we know that it 
will be constant and active, yet with- 
out weariness or fatigue. 
#000 carth, “he: that loves God most, 
serves him best: yet we cannot love 
God/except we know him: for our love 

“is only strengthened as our knowledge 
is increased. Then to acquire knowl- 
edge of God in his works and ways, 

* 3nd” thence to “draw new motives of 
“growing love may be the work of a 

eternity. 
‘he: Ror sthis’knowledee are in- 

e “because; the works of God's 
18 are as boundless and varied as 

e wisdom of his mind. We will men- 
bata few of these ample resources. 

1st. The material universe. 

“We have no doubt but that this uni- 
verse with all its mighty machinery of 
suns, moons, stars and comets will be 
an ample and interesting fod for 3s 
setive inghiries of God’s people e 
ow thar’ Bothing has Py made in 
vain, And when we behold the num- 
berless worlds, glittering like gems on 
the curtains of night, we feel assured 

that “they are theatres where God dis- 
nlays his ‘wondrous love. And we 
very. naturally enquire what happy 
spirits. dwell in that bright planet ?— 
Wnt lesser futeliencns offer 7 per- 

tual praises in yonder world ?— 
Whether sin has ever dimmed the pris- 
tine glory of this? Aud whether re- 
sleeming grace has ever gilded that, 
with a brighter radiance? The light 

‘of ‘eternity will solve such questions as 
these, give us increased knowledge and 
swell .our hearts with growing praise 
to God, the maker of the universe. 

2d. ‘God's providence. 

**' Doubtlessit will Le a source of grate- 
Jl employment. in eternity to under- 
stand the mysteries of God's provi 
dence towards us while upon earth.— 
Many times the ways of God to men 
are past finding out, and the hand that 
guides our destinics veiled in mystery. 
In our short-sightedness we observe 
not the wisdom and goodness. that pre 
side over the events of our lives : hence 
we are apt. to think God unequal and 

~devere, because we do not see that 

“~Dehind a smiling Providence 
He bider a smiling face,” 

Nor do we feel that often eur sorest 
troubles are our richest blessings in 
slisguisc. But the light of ete nity will 
unveil all these ‘mysteries. Then we 
will’ understand why the righteous man 
3 cub off and the wicked left as a curse 
upon’ the earth; why the “infant in 
the’ beauty and innocence of its age ”’ 
isttaken “from” fond parents, and the 
heart left bleeding with inconsolable 
grief, and why it 1s that one bereave- 
went and calamity follows another until 
all of earth 8 gone, and as with Job, 
there is ne hope of ‘rest remaining. ex 
cept in the grave. Eternity will reveal 
the-widom and goodness that under- 
lies all these mysterious providences, 

3d. The worl of man’s redemption. | 
To understand the great mystery of 

1ei5— Coll manifest in the flesh— 
will be’ another source of endless ems 
ployment for God's people. * It is a 
mystery over which angels bend with 
interest, and desire to look into. . And 
if ‘any ‘angels. who are not directly in- 
terested, find a blissfal employment in 
studying this, ~the most stupendous of 
God’s’ works, then surely, man, for 
whom it was made and who is redeemed 
by it, can never sufficiently compre- 
hond His magnitude or admire its good- 
ness. Through eternity the scheme of 
redemption “will Ve an inexhaustible 
souree of knowledge. whence the saint | 

néiw motives of love, to swell 
"praise forever and ever. In 

redeemed will attune 
5. to nobler anthems of 

ein J eomfprehension of this 
et is still enlarged. They 

yd angels around the 
with a loud voice, wor- 

that was slain, to receive 
and wisdom, and } 

honor, and glory,and bless- 
will be the glorious employ- 

its in contemplating the 

ints wili have employment 
ind priests unto God.” As 

ita of praiso i. the 
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"he Incarnation of Deity. 

" The doctrine of the incarnation of 
the: Eternal God lies at the foundation 
of the whole system of Christianity. — 

arch of Christian faith andhope. Blot 
it out of the Bible, and the gospel 
ceases to be good news to the sinner, 
who is thus left without a shelter from 
the wrath to come. Tle believer, algo, 
is deprived of the great source of his 
consolation and strength amid the trials 
and sorrows of life, and the agonies of 
the dying struggle, and no prospect 
bright aud cheering beyond the tomb 
opens to lus vision, The wi®ie Chris 
tian world, too is involved in the guilt 
of idolatry and creature worship. 

It is because the Lord Jesus isan 
Almighty Saviour, that be is able to 
save all who believe in him. If he 
were only a man. the perfect obedience 
which he rendered to the divine law 
and his holy and spotless life, are no 
more than sufficient for his own salva- 
tion. He must be more than man— 
more than an angel ; he must be a Di- 
vine Saviour, in order to be able to 
save others besides himself, and espe- 
cially the willions who are promised to 
him for his inheritance. : 
We cannot. therefore, be too thank- 

ful that a doctrine so important is sus- 
tained by abundant and decisive proofs. 
The Scriptures state it with a clearness 
and precision which leave no room for 
rational doubt respesting it. They af- 
firm, in numerous passages, the exist- 
ence and equality of Christ with the 
Father before the world was; they 
ascribe to him the names and attributes 
of Deity ; they represent him as per- 

It is the key stone which supports the | 

  forming, by his own unaided power, 
works which require Omnipotent encr- 
gy ; they enjoin upon all men to wor- 
ship him as God ; they declare that he 
will be the final Judge of the vast family 
of man, and that his sentence will de- 
termine their eternal destinies. 

But, notwithstanding this great doc- 
trine stands forth on the pages of reve- 
lation as clearly as if written with a 
sunbeam, such is the pride of fallen na- 
ture, and such the exaltation of self: 
sufficiency, that not a few nave dared 
to assail it. 

One of the objections which they 
have raised is, that it is a mystery 
which we cannot explain, and therefore, 
they contend, we are not Lound to re- 
ceive it. We admit it is a mystery, 
and a great mystery—a mystery which 
our finite powers nor the highest of 
created intelligences in heaven can fath- 
om. But is this a sufficient reason for 
rejecting it? Could amore inconsist- 
ent and irrational objection than this be 
urged? Is not almost everything with 
which we are conversant involved ir 
mystery ? The union between the soul 
aud body, and the influence which they 
1¢ iprocally exert on each other, the 
mode in which our senses convey the 
ihages of external objects; the free 
agency of man, and yet his being sub- 
Jectin his actions toa controlling Provi- 
dence—cach-of these is a mystery above 
the reach of human intelligence and yet, 
do we ever hesitate to yield to them our 
assent ? 

The objection is, therefore, without 
weight. It is enough for us to know 
that the doctrine is contained in the 
Bible, that it is among the things 
which are revealed: If itis shrouded 
in ‘mystery, and mot open to our com- 
prehension, it is because God has been 
‘pleased to make it so. Were it neces- 
et r us to comprehend it, we may 

‘rest assured that He would not have 
withheld from us the ability. 
~The duty, then of all—and especially 

of the followers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ—is to receive the plain teach- 
ings of “the Word of God on this sub- 
Ject, and. not attempt to pry into mat- 
ters which haye been purposely veiled 
from "him. "Let ‘the infidel, the scoffer, 
and the skeptic deride this doctrine— 
let them speak contemptuously of an 
incarnate God ? but let Christians pray 
that they may be * kept steadfastly in 
the faith,” and that, while walking in 
the way which leads to eternal life, 
their path may be guided by “ the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God 
in the face of Jesus Christ.”— Chris- 
tian Intelligencer. 

Conditional Election. 
“Mr. Wesley, in his zeal 10 establish 

his favorite scheme of conditional clcc- 
tion, notwithstanding ‘all his learning 
and skill as a controversialist, yet lays 
down a scheme which fixes on the elect 

rsonally, and secures their salvation, 
rom eternity as absolutely sure, as the 
knowledge of God was perfect or his 
faithfulness unchangeable. He lays 
down his position thus— God from the 
foundation of the world, knowing all men, 
believing or unbelieving, did accordin to 
his ra choose. or elect all obcdr- 
ent believers, as such, to salvation ; and 

Joreappeinted all disobedient 
ithout, but accor t; r {0 Ins T : J J 

of them and all their works from the foun- 
rad, Here it will be no- 

Mr. W. admits the all com- 
g and infinite understanding 

it Withee uf his po- 
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could ‘he: shown ‘that there had been 
fome error in the foreknowledge of God, 
Bat the worst feature in the conditional 
schene is, that it divests the doetrine of 
every particle or vestige of grace. What 
grace is there in God’s choosing worthy 
persons to glory? Is there any wonder 
in God's loving and choosing the righte- 
ous? But the astonishment of men and 
angels has been called forth in that God 
loved us, and Christ died for us while 
we were enemies. In Scripture the doc- 
trine of election is considered as a mat- 
ter of amazing gratitude and thanksgiv- 
ing. See Ephe. 1: 3, 4. * 2 Thess. 2:13 
1 Peter 1:3, and whosoever holds or 
feels towards it in any other light, holds 
it not in accordance to scripture.’ 

“Memoirs of Jesse Mercer.” 
nian Ln ey 

How to study the Bible, 
There is a great distinction between 

credulity and doeility. A docile and 
teachable disposition is the prompt and 
hearty yielding to the truth, as soon as 
it is presented, with its appropriate ev- 
idence. It is what we otherwise express 
by the tern ‘ candor,” which, from its 
derivation, signifies white, or not mark- 
ed by any stain or false coloring. It is 
a disposition to love the truth for its 
own sake, without respect to personal 
interest, and a readiness to follow it out, 
in all its consequences. A docile tem- 
per is, at the same time, fav removed 
from an indifferent and sceptical dispo- 
sition. Where there is an inclination 
always to dwell on the mere difficulties® 
of any subject, it will result only in a 
habit of doubting, and of universal cap- 
tiousness. Accordingly, some persous, 
professing to have been previously too 
much inclined to eredit the testimony of 
the christian religion, and unwiliing to 
compromise their understanding by a 
predisposition and bias without ade- 
quate evidence, have afterwards resolv- 
ed to suppress all partial inclinations 

MISOBLL ANY, 
Mo~EY Lost iy rae Mais.—An In- 

deresiing..and.. Important .. Decision.—An 
applicant for a patent, on his withdrawal 
of his application, instructed the com- 
missioner of Patents to forward to him 
by mail the sum of twenty dollars due 
him from the Government on said with- 
drawal. The money was sent agreea- 
bly to his iustructions and was lost in 
the course of transmission. On his ap- 
plication to be remunerated said sum, 
it was held that the Post Office De- 
partment “is establiched for the conve. 
nience of . the people and is a medium 
for them to transmit and receive intel- 
ligence and all mailable matter ; but it 
is not an’insurance office. The postage 
charged is no more in the estimation of 
congress than a fair compensation for 
the services actually rendered and is a 
veward for any risk run in conveying 
mailable matter. If the Post Master 
(ieneral or the President and Senate 
have appointed a dishonest Post Mas- 
ter, the United States are not bound to 
remuncrate the loss an individual sus 
tained by his haying violated the law : 
and there is no liability imposed on the 
United States in this case, from the 
fact that they were the trustees of said 
applicant and sent the money by mail 
as he directed.— Washington Star. 

  
ANOTHER NEW  S7TATE.—A bill to 

provide for the admission of Oregon | 
into the Union as a State. has already 
been reported in the United States | 
House of Repsentatives, and the Leg- | 
islature of Gregon. has taken the pre- 
liminary steps towards calling a Con- 
vention to form a Constitution. This | 
is looking to the admission of Oregon 
as a State in 1835, by which time it is 
presumed there will be the requisite 
amount of population in the territory 
to entitle it to the new honors to which | 
it is now aspiring.     whatever, and to place themselves in a 

position of indifference or neutrality un- 
til they could have demonstrative proof 
that no objections could be found a- 
gainst any of the doctrines and facts of 
revelation: Unconsciously to them- 
selves, a disposition of this kind, instead 
of resulting in candor, leads at length 
to universal scepticism and unbelief, 
If objections are looked after, rather 
than giving the mind to the considera- 
tion of the truth itself, and its appropri- 
ate evidence, it will only envelope the 
mind in the mists of doubt and obscuri- 
ty, so that the mental bias, instead of 
being prejudged in favor of the truth, 
will be sure to be found in a state of 
variance and hostility towards it. A | Cong : 
hesitating and wavering state of mind | Territory which they inhabit (about 
will unsettle the judgment of all its val- [one-third of it) separated, and consti- 
id moral convictions, and will divest | tuted a distinct Territory. These peo- the affections of all their purity and sin- | Ple arenot Mormons, nor have they any cority. . affinity to that strange collection of 

The only candid and impartial state | polygamists. 
of mind is a love of the truth for its own fai The Jews of Hartford. Conn., sake, and a reception of it, in that pe- | have purchase¢ a site in that city for culiar childlike spirit by which the truth building a synagogue. The present is received, on its appropriate evidence, | number of Jews in the United States is 
without waiting for and courting ohjee- | estimated 500,000, and 31 publications tions. Without committing ourselves. |of the faith are now issued throughout therefore, to any prejudice in favor of the country and well sustained. 
the Bible, it is but consistent with ever is 
view of right reason, that we LL B= The citizens of Baton Rouge, 
seek for the suppression and purification | La., haue decided by an almost unani- 
of all untoward passions, and for a firm, ons Yo to subscribe $100,060 to the open and unwavering strength of spirit Baton Rouge branch of the great North- 
which will enable us to receive the truth | ern Railroad, £600,000 is the estimated 

cost of the road. in the love of it.—7Zastin’s “Evidences 
of Christianity.” Telegraph Matters in Europe. 

et The subterrancan line of telegraph 
between London and Liverpool has been 
lately completed, and messages are now 
forwarded from point to point. By 
this means the interruptions from storms 
and other causes, so frequent in this 
country, are avoided. At the same 
time the tariff has been reduced from 
$1 to 62 cents.  Tuteresting experiments 
were made at Liverpool and Manches- | 
ter, by which the practicability of di- 
reet services between those important 
centres and Paris and Brussels was dem- 
onstrated. The French wires and the 
wires from Liverpool were joined to- 
gether at London, and Liverpool and 
Manchester procecded to hold direct 
communicntion with Paris and Brussels. 
a distance, respectively, of 535 and 
520 miles. The Mayor and principal 
merchants of Manchester were present 
at, the experiment, and messages were 
interchanged. The inquiry was made 
as to the state of the weather at Paris, 
end the instant reply was “ fine and 

’ The Mayor of Manchester con: 

EpiscoraL COLLEGE IN CALIFORNIA. — | 
Mr. Thos. O. Larkin, of San Francis- | 
co, has made a donation to Bishop Kip | 
of six hundred and forty acres of land 
for an Episcopal College. The Bishop 
has selected a site for it in the Sonoma 
Valley, thirty miles from San Franeis- 
co, and an application is to be made to 
the Legislature for a charter of the pro- | 
posed institution, under the name of 
the ** Trinity College of Larkin.” It 
i8 anticipated that it will he liberally 
encouraged by donations from othe 
quarters. 

ANOTHER NEW TERRITORY.— The peo- 
ple of Carson Valley have applied to 
Congresss to have that part of Utah   

From the American Baptist Memorial. 

Why not be polite? : 
How much does it cost to say, “I thank 

you?” Why not practice it at home? to 
your husband, to your children, your do- 
mestics? If a stranger docs you some 
little act of courtesy, how sweet your 
acknowledgment! If your husband— 
oh! it is a matter of course! no need of 
thanks. 

Should an acquaintance tread on your 
dress, your very, very best, and hy ac- 
cident tear it, how profuse you are, with 
your ‘never mind, don’t think of it, I 
don’t care at all.” If a husband does 
it, he gets a frown; if a child, he is chas- 
tised. 

“Ah! these are little things,” you 
say. They tell mightily upon the heart 
let us assure you, little as they are. 

A gentleman stops at a friend’s house 
and finds it in a confusion. He don’t 
see anything to apologize for; never 
thinks of such little matters Every 
thing is all right; ‘cold supper, cold 
room, crying children, perfectly com 
furtable. Goes home, where the wife 
has been taking care of the sick ones, 
and working her life almost out. Don’t 
sec why things ean’t be kept in better 
order; there never were such cross chil- 
dren before. No apologies accepted at 
home. : . 

Why not be polite at home? Why 
not use freely, tht golden coin of conrt- 
esy? How sweet they sound, those lit- 
tle words, “I thank you,” or, ‘you are 
very kind!” Doubly, yes, thrice sweet 
from the lips we love, when heart-siniles 
make the eyes sparkle with the clear 
light of affection. 

Be polite to your children. Do you 
expect them to be mindful of your wel 
fare? To bound away tu do your pleas- 
ure before the request is half spokei ? 
Then, with all your dignity and author: 
ity, mingle politeness; give it.a niche in 
Your houschold temple. Only then. will | 
ou havé learned the tr t of send- ply ae 

eold. 
gratulated the Mayor of Parison the 
establishment of direct communication 
between the two places, and the Mayor 
of Paris returned, ** Warm thanks for 
the obliging despatch and assurances of 
the cordial sentiments of the town of 
Paris for the city of Manchester.” = It 
is proposed to make the direct commu- 
nication permanent. 
EF Affections of the throat are _o 

common in this country, chat we ex- 
tract from an exchange the following 
receipt which ig highly spoken of’: 

Put into a buttered spider a lump of 
pure beeswax, about the size of a wal 
nut, and melt it: then lay upon the 
beeswax a piece of cotton rag, large 
enough to cover externally the part af 
fected ; fry down till the rag absorbs 
the heeswax and i brown or 
slight souched ; sprinkle upon the 
a de of the a about a heaped 
teaspooni* full of “8 oleh snuff, and ap- 

rag thus rejured to the affect 
if al 1] as Wc ut ot bear. 

© Fag frequently, and continue 
tion until recovery is expe:   | will confer a favor by presenting the same at once   

D. W. C. PURYEAR, a 

RESIDENT DENTIST, 
TUSKEGED, ALABAMA, 

[June 8, 1864 2%” Work warranted to stand, 

“iy “4 : ~~ 5 a 
Bet said da md Dod & COL, 

Anttorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chaneery 
WiLL practice in the counties of Barbour 

Pike, Macon, aud Rusecll, and in the Su 
preme Court. 

D. M. SEALS, 
Clayton, Ala, | 

April 18,1854, [1y.] 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
WILL Practice in the various Courts of 
Macon, Russell, Chambers, Barbour and Pike 
counties, and the Supreme Court of Alabama, and 
the United States District Court at Montgomery, 

Jan, 1854. 36—1y 

MOSES COX, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

N. GACHET, 

TORNEY AT LAW, 
'USKEGEE, ALA. 

Feb. 9th, 1854, 39-1y 

HODNETT & HOWARD, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
39 January 2, 1854. 

DENTAL LATORATORY. 
Drs. COBB & McELHANY 

HAVE associated themselves 
ZX together for the practice of their 

Profession. "Their Office is oppe- 
site the “Drag Store,” where they have every fa- 
cility for exceuting with neatness and despatch, | 
teeth, from one to a full set. They manufacture 
Block Tedth of aiiy Shade, or color to suit Pa- 
tients. They are also prepared to got up in the very 
best manner, the celebrated Coxrinvors Geom on | platina Plate. Particular attention is called io | 
their improved style of filling teeth. A large | 
supply of newly invented Instruments, enables | 
them to extract teeth without subjecting the pa- | 
tient to half the pain hitherto incident to such 
operations. 

78~ They would announce to the citizens of 
Tuskgeee, and surrounding conntry, that their | services may be obtained hy application through 
the mail. 

    
GG. S. COBB. 
F. G. McELHANY. 

Aulmrn. Ala., Feh, 23, 185 f.—n4l-1y. 

A.C McINTYRE, 
DAGUERREAN GALLERY, 

Of Montgomery, Ala, 
BEGS leave to announce to the citizenns of 

Tuskegee, and vicinity that he is fitting up a 
‘ SKY LIGHT GALLERY, 

over the store of Messrs Guns & Apaws. where in 
a few days he will be prepared to furnish Da- 
guerreotype Likenesses in the most beautiful style 
of the ART. "A beautiful assortment of frames | 
and cases on hand of every style, also a fine as-| 
sortment of Jewelry for Daguerrcotypes, Lockets, | 
Breastping, Seals, Rings, &e. 

The pablic are invited to examine epecimens. 
April G, 1854. 

HOUSE & LOT FUR SAL. 
In Auburn, Ala. 

HAVING removed to Tuskegee, and en- 
gazed in the publication of the “South 
Western Baptist” I am prepared to sell 

my dwelling house and lot in Auburn at a very 
reasonable price. The lot contains some three 
aud a half or four acres of ground ina good state 
of cultivation, aud situated upon the south side of 
the Railroad upon a handsome eminence overlook- | 
ing the town. 

Upon the premises are a good well of water. a 
comitortable framed dwelling with four rooms, a 
kitchen, negro house and other necessary out 
buildings, a good garden and other convenient 
patches. The whole are in good repairand mostly 
new . aud at present occupied by Mr. Wesley ¥, 
Harper. ; 

Its situated in a choice neighborhood, conveni- | 
ent to the churches, schools and business houses of 
the town aud is as healthy a location as can be | 
found. Thus combining many advantages both 
for comfort and convenience. Persons wishing to 
purchase are invited to call upon Avra P. Warp 
of Auburn who will show the premises aud repre- 
sent me in a sale. JAMES M. WATT. 

Tuskegee, Ala., June 15, 1854. 

  

  
Carriag: Making and Repairing, 
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] ONE by the undersigned in all its various: 
branches. Having first-rate hands employed, 

and a full assortment of the best materials on laud. 
be feels confident that all work entrusted to him 
will be well and faithfully executed, 

Thankful for the liberal patronage already re- 
ceived from the citizens geacrally, he would res- 
pectfully solicit a continuance of the same. 

Carriages and Broirs made to order and war- 
ranted. W. EDMONDS. 

Tuskegee, Ala., May 23, 1854. 

SSECILAL NOTISn 
The undersigned, having disposed of their en- 

tre Stock in Trade, and the good-will of their business, to Messrs, SHELDON, LAMPORT & 
CO., would cheerfully and heartily commend them 
to the coufidence and patronage of their friends. 

Messrs. Sheldon, Lamport & Co., will occupy 
from the lst of May next. one of the spacious and 
elegant marble Stores, just erected by the Ameri 
can and Foreign Bible Society, No. 115 Nassau 
Street. They will keep, besides a large stock of ; School and’ Miscellaneous Books generally, a complete assortment of ‘Denominational hooks, 
including the valuable publications of the Ameri 
can Baptist Publication Society, of the New Eog- land Sabbath School Union, and of Messrs. Gould & Lincoln, of Boston. 

The lusiness of the late firm of L. C. & Co, will be settled hy Afr. Colby, at the store of the | new Firm, Persons having unsettled accounts, | 

for adjustment, 
N. B.— Particular attention will be paid by 8. 

L. & Co. to supplying Sunday Schools with Lilira- 
ries, 

: LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
New York, April 11, 1854 n3 

LIVERY & SALE STAZLI. 
- , en S > KY h ’ : ps k 

FI'HE sahegribers having urchased the entire interest of B. P. Clark in the Livery Stable 
and Owmnilws Live to Chehaw, would ‘solicit a ¢hare of the patronage of the public in their | line. Their Omnibus will always be found ati , Chehaw on the ardival of the cars, both day aud | uight; aad in conacction with the Bufauls Stage | Line. a ops can always find on eya A 

  
from the S 

i + FPext Books iw use. a 1d by many oilers. 

study two hours at nignt, under the direction ol 

  
Vo — 

home, Every article of 
with the owner's name, 

Every young Lady should jp. provi 
¢ Provide 

Judson Female Institute, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

Number of students last session, two hundred 
and tive—from Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Florida, Arkansas aud Texas. hs ¢ ries high, having beep made to the ya: : The Faculty consists of the Principal, dig the Judson can pow comfortal fy builds, MILO P. JEWETT, with thirteen Professors. Two Hundred and Fifty Pups ACCOMM, 
Teachers and other officers, associated with himin | them Boarders; and mot of es 
conducting the Institute. A | four young ladies only in cach. 16 

This Lostitution has cutered on ite Hifteent) Yous SESSIONS IND 
of uninterrupted and increasing popula iy, and is There ishut one sessiog | 
now the oldest Female Seminary and the lurgest, ANG nt cof in il 
iy ihe Soar under the direction of the same | about the first any Som ing Ute, 

rincipal. ] : gS On th Ian 

It i located in an elevated, broken, dry and Jers wy ue a} hom With their par. ppg dri healthy region, removed from uny river. creek, | go /° 3 “Hed ily months of July, J Cp ; | September; while the wintey 10,01. or swamp. Sickuess among the teachersand pu- seazon of study, will he son. Golithg 
pils is almost entirely unkuown. Young ladies The next session Will oh at scho 
coming {rom various purts of Alabamu and the | ho firh day of Octoher ete On Wedngegs, neighboring States, in feeble health, here 4CqQUIre | tamee to Pupils to he preser . of 7 firm healin, flesh, color wind vigor, often to the | the session. 4 CIT at the Penipy, 
astonishtoent of parents and friends. RATES OF TUITIO Noir. , 

A Raihoad is now in prog ess, and will speedi- | Board ang Tuition wil] he id &C 
ly be completed, connecting Marion with the Al- | advance. the balance, af (he pare te 
abama river ou tie east. and with the Mobile and | Tuition must he paid from the to i Olio Railroad on the west; thus bringing the | to the close of the Session-—no de 
Judsou within a few ho rs’ ride of Mobile. | at the discretion of the Pr nepal, Ic 
ue Kesunan Coutise oF STuby prest ribed for Each young Lady must fui, hers 

those who aspire to the honors of Graduation is { and Table Napkins. It Feather g, in a ne Tom elevated and extensive, the Trastees being de-i- | they will be supplied at 4 smAl hare Tein, 
rous to make thorough und finished senolars To | No young Lady will he perini i secure this resnlt, «a knowledge of some other than | Diploma until 
our vernaculur tongae is considered indispensa. | 
ble, and bence the study of the Irench or of the | of a young Lady, pursuing Enis, stad: Latin language is required of all who would gain | (Instrumental Musie not includeq ) hh iy ouly a herowa This Course occupies four years. | a year. y/ > $145 

IL is votexpected thut #!l the Pupils will pur Two hundred and twenty-five dolla 
ue the regular course. Young Ladies may en | num will cover all charees for oars T 

terthe Tustitute at any timiein the Session. and | Books and Stationary, for a young Lads ition, 
engnge in such studies as th v prefer. hose | the highest Finglish brapches, 0d Mau 
who ure advanced as far as the Junior Class, and | Piano and Eolian, or op the Melodeog te confine their sttention to the Kuglish branches, | Zoliau. : 1 and the 
are ranked iu the i agvian Course. 1's einbra- I'he estimate. of courze, does not ¢ , : i ny Han Trad 1 er pont over Instpy. ces all the Exaruisu studies of the Resulur Course, | tien Books in Music, furnished, This lag and all who complete these, not ait nding to “i 

depends entirely on the talent ang proficiency 
4 

. - » 
f 

2 

Frenclior Latin, will ~eceive a Cunriripienr or | 
ds 

the Pupil. 
SCIULARSHIP. 

| Two leundr ed dollars pe MUSIC DEPARTMENT | vApenses of a young Lady Sl ; i with the honor. Fhe ablest Professors aud 1eac!ie is aie ous Lt ly English, w ed in this depariineut. There are liety 7° : : tute thirteen Pianos, one Harp; sever] Guitars, | 
a Meladeou, Violenceilo, and various otherinst: a 
ments, 

The head of thisdepartment is Cannes Logan, 
A.M. Poof. Lokuit is a native of Prussia and a | kind and the ol Tawi: graduate of the Royal Unversity of Berlin. Born | Pupil. A SEA OF Hie w ork performed by the a musician, he was edacated for the M urical Pro- |  N, B.—{ JATALOGUES containing full part: fession, under the greatest masters of Germany | resp cting the Course of Study the Partieniun and Italy, An adept in Counterpoint, Fagoe, | Regulations, &e., may be had of the Pee ud Thorough- Bass, Harwony, Composition, Voenii | Payments may alwavs le wade Ly ral zation and lustrumention, he composes with fueli- | ces oi Mobile or New Orleans, vee ity, und perfornis witli taste and skiilon ali string. | M. P.JEWETT Principal ed instroments. The Piano, Harp, and Guitar | 

“e are his favorite. 

Piano, 

clothing myst bi ” 
“rly 

wv 

pair of Indi Rubbers, and 4 tinal} ; “ARidl) 
BOARDING IN 7 HE 

An addition of forty feet Sire 

ft With One 

Fellg, 

and fonp 4o 

room havigy 

Vaca TION 
a year, inthe] 1 COMME pol, 

ol, 
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© Hii 

of Entry, 
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I tied to rece all her bills are settled, Re 

N. B.—The €xpenees for the Boapg and Tujtjey 

ivehyy 

per ap. 

F yer will meet g) the J. CEI no to erady; 
, A » 7. alg of the Bistitu:e, and studying op. Ls wile Latin or Fro > Where lesrous in Embrodery. Paint: 

here FOL anirodery, Painting &e taken, it must he remembered, that the oy f Lac matlerials furnished is to he added to the hares oi iundion, and this cost sometimes exceeds the ANY 3 Mitra, 3 } j et 

Xp nse of Tuition—dcpendin., altogether at; ! 

{ ii 
L. i bae 

July 15, 1853. 
In his brilliant exeention oy the Ne TTT TTT rl he probably has no equal in the southern | THE CHR ISTIAN Ki 1EW country, and no superior in the United states—bhis | = i ; style being distinguisiiid by elegance wud flret- | T HIS valnable Quaiterly of the Bay std ness, and niarked by beauly, expressicn and pa- | Houltation i the United 8 : . thos. 

i by COLBY & For ten yeurs he has been constantly engaged | 1 teaching his (gyvorite tnstrnments 5 aud lus kind | 
and pleasimg manners, his paticuee and persever- | 
ance, his remarkable quickness to perceive tie | 
peculiar deficiencies of [fis pops, and Lae tarent | und is pation aie rapidiy and tact in applying the proper remedy, have se- | inere asin. 1 ig the purpose of the projectors to cared the greatest snccess to his students Hix | make it, both in its religions and fi / love of the art; his ability to simphfy acd explain | ter, what the j 
the intricacies of the science 3 his industry, ener. | whole country gy aud devotion always arouse tie grealest.on. | one hundre aud sixty pages of orivigal aie thusiasm tn-his pupils, and enuble them to gaiv | furnished uy many of our best Crilers Gg the highest distinction. parts ot he 1. Prof. Logue 18 a naturalized citizen oi the Uni. Terms. "Three Dollars a Year, in advance. All ted States; for four years a resident of the South: | whe pre-pay will receive | ™ and he is us much o-teemed for his virtues us a | postzge. mal, as he is admir d for histransceudent talents | as ab artist. 

‘Tire Professor at the head of the Department is | respousible for the Plan of Teaching. Ln the ex- | postin of his plan, the Teachers associated with NEAR LA GRANGE. G1. Hin co-operate with distinguished zeal und abili- | wy : > ty. Periect uniformity is preserved throughous | THE course of study in this Ivstitution ir ar ailthe parts of the system. To give to the pu. | TADZA Willi dircet reference to two loading ols pils the highest possible advantages, every indi | Jets: vidual Music scholar receive: ysepurutély, the per- | Aral, the ude ute nnd thorough preparation sonal attention of the Prof ssor, while the most | ©f Young men for the higher clusscs of College; 
advan ed receive instritetion from him alone. ad one] Sia . whod You ug Ludies wishing to learn tui Harp, orto | D€COMAY. the special education of thee vledo acquire brilliancy of execution on the Pratio un | BA Gui IBplate ro t¥icnsixeia LOuR¢-of mila] Gnitar, would do well to Suisi their Musical stud. | training, for buisness and proiessional avocation:. 881 The tds. In addition to the Ancient Langvages (inv lich 

| HE APPARATUS AND CaBiNgTs beionging to the | Sudemsate eaphiod throHth Fe Freshman i Iastitute, recenily much emlarged, are minple for | Paman : SHI Much aitention is pu-d to Ane ail the ordinary pu poses ofiusi ation tin the Nat. | mates aid by pica] Sclenos ; 2 hae RppLE 
wis) Seiencre’ : yoy 2 | tion of scientific principles, to Arts and indus iri 

pursuits and to the study of the Engl.sl: Lang vy Fs. j nh { and Literature WEMIAry aud Natural. Philosophy. | Able and ey perienced teachers are cmpley di accaupanted by ail the Experiments fourd ro tie | the ditiereut di partments of instrection, 
The Institution has recently been supplicd wii 

ample apparatus for illustration in the vero: 
branches of the physicaland experimental Scio lates, is upported by the Lrutrees iol and 1 swell selected cabinet of minerals, rocks mf Anvual Examination fo=sile.” A commodious Laloratery Las alo bo classes ure examined, fitted up and furnished with every facility fo Board, | teaching experimental and Agricultural Chis 

wind iinpartia lity. | try thoroughly and practically. In Surveyit; showing the scholarship | Leveling, Engineering, &e., students have the ue 
Pupils, are sent to Parents | of excellent instmments and receive instruction | in the field as well asthe recitation room. 

EXPENSES PER TERM. 

Tater, x viblished 
122 Nass Mies), 
adamitied tole ahiy 

lf holds a Ligh rank 
dimoug the heat Reviews of the age, and what is stiil nore grofniving, its value is bh 
by tue aenotnnation, 

BALLA Kb, 
New Yori. ‘his work is now 
and Judiciousiy eonducied. 

EH apreciated 

Crary clan r 
interest of our el yehies oud the 
“equire. Fash nun be; containg 

{ 

| 
i 

| 
| ) ther ny bers free New subseribers will plesse nddress 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
i 122 Nuys sonst \ York 

FULL Courses oF Lucrures are given by tie 
Professor of 

A Bourn or Visirons. composed oi gentlenies | 
of bigh standing, seiected from the varions S05 Li 
western 

attend the I De Various | 
always in presence of tis | 

and often by tie members themselves 
witli lhe greateststrictness 

MoxruLy Repores, 
aud deportment of the 
and (ruurfans. 

Lue sansrus, personal wid ociul gasirs, and | the MoRALS of the young Ladies. are formed ouder | 
tie eyes of the Governsss and I aehers, {rom 
who the Punids are ueversebarated 

Five Board: + never jeuve the grounds of the fede : he i 
littl Carr ote Rte rv Chemistry and Agricultural do. (including nit mteyiwithout thie special permission of th | Chemicals and nse of Apparatus) Per ; 

They attend no pablic parties, and receive no | Q boy hPiials th Co 5 
Visite, eXOEPL Sard, as arn for vy Pareise] tise ents furnish their own lights and towels a Jeeq : "| and during the wintur months an additioual charge or-Guardiuns. lis made far fae 2 ; : {8 maaqe for fuel, I'hey retire at nine o'clock at vight, and rise at | Payment for hoard ive o'clock iu the morsing, throughoni the year, | advance. and study one boar before break fast j they also | absence. 

and taition is required m 
No deduction from tuition is made for 

S. S. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Browxwoont Fel. 1854. -40 

the Geveruess. 

    

"They are allowed to spend no more than filly | 
ceuts each month from Lieir pocket money. 2. i ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is iuterdict. | = = ed. 

Any yovng Lady Dipping Sxure, or bringing 
Snuff into the [ustitute, is liable to 1nstaut EXPUL- 
BION. 

Levrens for the Pupils shouldbe directed to the careof the Principal, posc-raro. All correspon. dance, except between Pupils aud Parents and 
Guardiany, is liable to iuspe ction. 

No young Lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hands ; all sums intended toi her ben. 
elit must be deposited with the Principal, 

No accaunts will be opened in tow, except un der special direction of the Parent or Guardian. Wheunupparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected that funds wili be forwurded for that pur. pose. ly to Uhehaw and back, connecting at that place To promote habits of economy and simplicity, | with the Railroad, and offers superior accommd 
Uaiform Dress is prescribed | dations to the travelling public, bese For winter. it is a Dark Green Worsted. Of His stables are furnished los the i in this fabrie, eaeh youu ludy should hive fhree manner that the ean forts Iver Dresses, with thiee Sucks uf the same—oue of | the way ul Saddle Hasex, Cus EE cs, lio the Sucks (0 be lurge nud wadded. wiil be furnished at the shgrist BR ae act fo ; : most reasonnhle terme. Persons will be se® For suouner, each Pupil should have two Pink i any part of the country in the most comforia®® Calico, two Pruk Ginghaw or Muslin, and tw conveyances, with great expedition, and for 8 BIT comman White Dresses, with ose pam Swiss . ; 
Moats o . dae compensation. ha ustin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress very As the Subscibe + is best at all tim Dress should be asceompunied by a Sack of the | hecriter will doh 

Sud to accommodate the public. and us bis of same material, [ will be. ime orate, a his horses, yehicke FO 
vender, and aflendance, equal to any is the eof try, he respectiully solicits a part of the the putle 

Patron a : 
cial attention will be paid to the eles: 

VERY STLELSE 
AND 

CHEHAW OMNIBUS LINE, 

- 

Ry tea 

NEXT TO SMITH'S CARRIAGE SHOP ON 
THE PUBLIC SQUARE. 

THE Subscriber havin id 
ede his new stable, and received his sp cy 
four horse coach, now olter them to the service 

the public. His coach will rua daily and ight 

com fete 

  
Boxxevs - One of Stawae pin winter, trisnmed 

With dark Green Lusting ribbon, plain solid color; 
summer, timed with Pink Lasting, plain 

solid color—only with cape and siriage—ay be | m&~ i 
lined with Piuk ouly—no flowers or labs. Also, | tion of drivers, 10 get careful, honest, sobei ¥ 
two Cape Bonnets; ove of Dark Greea Cotton ; | accommedabin male Cok aud one of Pink Gingham. : ay jes, pupils at the Jon ed 0} 

Arnos, of Brown Liven, and Barred Muslin , passed over 
nour of Silk permitted. 
Small Louen Collars, with Black Velvet Bands, 

are worn around the ueck. No aeck ribbons are 
tolergted. squid Ho | 

Ail the Dresses winst be made pene ty. y 
without inserting, od wr PHY Ha 2: what 
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